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White bass Ashing has been good

Born, to Mrs. and Mr.

Wm.

Boyd, on
Royal makca the food

Wednesday—a daughter.

this week.

h

part,

».

whoUooino oad dolldoMt

The address oo Decoration Day at The Classlsof Holland of the Christ.
Grand Rapids will be deliveredby Ref. Church met in tbl* city ThursCongressman Wm. Alden Smith.

Wash Goods!

Ward

day.

putting in
A new residence is being put up by
a first-classcement walk in front of B. Steketee,* cor. College ave. and
the post office and the bank corner.
Twelfth street.
Contractor A. J.

is

Bud Smith, a volunteer of the ThlrtyA .jui the dry goods stores In the city
third Mich. Infy., was home from j[win close at 19 o’clock, noon, DecoraCamp Eaton Saturday, on a twenty tion Day, and remain closed that day.
four hour leave of absence.

We

are on the top shelf with a high grade
beautiful patterns and the lowest prices. Our
stock consists of a handsome line of Zephyr

Ginghams, Dotted Swiss, Figured Dimities,
Imported and Domestic Organdies.

A.

show

to call

our line.

I.

_

GRADUATE

the attention of all the
Graduates, that we are prepared with a
choice line of goods, special for that occasion
such as Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery.
Gloves, Mitts, Fans, Parasols, etc. Call at
our store and see our line of goods. No trouble to

ROYAL

MOM

ROwofROO., MW YORK.

w. R. Stevenson.

FOR

We want

Our dry goods merchant John VanThe haccha) aureate sermon to the dersluishas [ust received an Immense
graduatingclass of Hope College this stock of new shirt waists and summer
year will be preached by Rev. Dr. underwear that he sells very cheap.
Evan Van Slyck, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
A twelve-pound muskalooge was
There will be a game of base ball captured in Black lake Saturday afplayed on Saturdayafternoon, at three ternoon, by Prof. J. T. Bergen and
o’clock, on the College campus, be- Geo. Demlng.
tween the Star Greens and a College
The law allows every farmer to pay
nine.
one-fourth of his highway tax by
OPTICIAN.
President Kollen has been invited planting trees in front of his land.
to deliver an address at the closing ex- Trees must be 60 feet apart.
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. ercises of the public schools at DougThe walls for the new addition of
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
las or June 1, ana at Grandville on
the West Michigan factory are up to
June 23.
the third floor, and a large force of
Ottawa county has 29 saloons, lomechanics are employed In completing
cated as follows: Grand Haven 12,
the building.
Holland 8, Nunica 1, Spring La'<e 1,
The dredge has finishedher work at
Berlin 1, Gooding 1, Conklin 2, CoopHolland harbor and left for South Ha
ers ville 2, Jenlson 1.
ven Tuesday evening. Two cuts have
On Monday evening Memorial servibeen made, making a sixteen-feet
ces will be held in the Reformed
channel, the entire length of the harchurch of Graafschap, commemorative

KRAMER,

bor.

The new crop of

being

baric is

keted, and last Saturday the first

was brought to town.
The number
is

of bicycles in tbil

estimated at 450, and this Is no wlU

guess either.

The Ladles Guild of the Ei
church cleared about twenty doll
their bazaar aod supper Saturday.
Dr. H. D. Baker, secretaryof
state board of health, was In the cit

Monday and spent the day at
tawa Park with a fishing party.

not only of the day, but also of the loss

Miss Minnie Bell will lead the
The following vessels entered HolW. C. A. meeting Saturday evenli
land
harbor
during
the
week
with
and B. Neerken are to be the princicargos of lumber for our factories and Subject: How to bear burdens.
pal speakers.
dealers: Lydia, from Racine; Lena M. 6:1—5. All ladles are cordially
The Sunday evening service In the
Nelson, from Ludlngtoo; Jas. H. ted.
M. E. church will be devoted to MeHall and Arctic from Manitowoc; JoGeo. Nash, Jr., who left here
morial Day and an appropriatesersephine Dresden, from Racine; Lud- September with the sloop Mabel
mon preached by Rev. Adam Clarke. wig, from Manistee.
New Orleans, to spend the winter,
An invitation to attend has been exreturned home. He sold his boat
In
anticipation
of
a
second
call
for
tended to the G. A. R., W. R. C„ and
volunteers, an enrollment has been enjoyed the season there, during
S. of V. organizations.
made of the young men In this city winter mouths.
.• .* .• .• .• .* .*
The G. A. R. of Sparta and vicinity who have expressed a readiness to enJohnZwemer received notice ti
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, have Invited Rev. H. G. Blrchby of list. The roll foots up eighty, and of
week from the H. J. Heinz Co.
this city to preach the memorial ser- these about ooe-balf meet twice a
'atm
there bad been forwarded to him
VAUPELL BLOCK. mon at Sparta on Sunday morning. In week for drill, under directionof Wm. pounds of pickle seed, which la ei
his absence Prof. J. T. Bergen will A. Holley or C. S. Langworthy.
ted to reach here about Junel,
supply the pulpit of Hope church,
Holland City News.
The Bay View Reading Circle will time for planting. It will be dellvi
morning and evening.
meet with Mrs. W. Walsh, on Tues- to the pickle growers at the store
PubH»h«itv«rySaturiay.Termt$1.60peryear, At the specialelection held in Sau- day, May 31. Responses to roll call Boot & Kramer, Eighth street,
with a discounto/50ce>iti to thoie
gatuck Wednesday, the proposition to will be '’Thoughts about Music,” or they are requested to bring with
paying in advancei *' i. A
bond the village In the sum of 82,500 from any German musical composer. their contracts.
lo $ld of the proposed electricrailroad Mrs. C. A. Dutton will lead the meetMULDER BROS.. Publishers.
All members of John Kramer
to H olland was carried by a large ma- ing. The lesson as given In the magNo. 118, Sons of veterans, are reqi
Batei of advertisingmade known on applicaJoifty. The money Is to be used In azine for the third week lo May.
tion.
ed to meet at L. 0. T. 0. hall Sui
Holland Out News PrintingRouse, Boot building a dock. The result of the
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
The setting-up of the engine and afternoon at 2:80 sharp, to attend
election was celebrated by bonfires and
boilers at the power bouse of the elec Memorial sermon In the Third
shooting cannon.
trie railroad will be so far completed church. Also meet at the hall
VICINITY.
Died in this city on Friday evening, at the close of the week that steam Monday, at 12:30 p. m., for Menu
Day exercises. Dress uniform to
Born to Mrs. and Mr. C. Van del Herman G., oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. may be put on by Monday. The cars
'
D,
Strovenjans,
at
the
age
of 17 years. are on the way. Pole setting is being worn on both occasions.
Wege, on Monday— a daughter.
of the

Maine. L.

Lugers,

H. Saggers

!

34

Hr.

Eighth St.

TRY

Dentist

John Bosnian
For a Stylish Suit

-

;

KB

$15.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not

Satisfied.

CITY AND

.

employed lo repair- rushed and the electricalappliances The Women’* Foreign MInIoi
The Michigau State Pioneer Society
ing a brick arch at the West Michigan are also placed lo position. Track lay- Society of the M. E. church will bit
will meet in annual session at Lansfurniture factory,a part of the mason Ing Is hurried at the rate of a mile a
their regular quarterly tea Tu<
ing Jan 1 and 2.
work fell In, and from the injuries day, and next week will see the entire p. m., May 31, in the church par
J. R. Bouws offers his black cap thereby received he never recovered. track laid.
Mrs. C. A. Jacokes, a former past
patch in Graafschap,about two acres, The funeral took place on Tuesday
In a few days the post office depart- wife, will be present, and a pU
afternoon from the Third Reformed
for rent, at a bargain.
ment will begin Issuing to postmaster! and profitabletime is promised to
Last year, while
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Edna, the two-montbs old daughter
of Mr. aod Mrs. Frank Johnson, The Fifth Annual Convention of
Michigan ave. and 27th street, died on the Christian Endeavor of the Fourth
district of Michigan, of which Ottawa
Sunday evening.
county Is a part, will be held at SparMrs. H. Tindall is serving ice cream
ta, on Saturday and Sunday next.
In her restaurant this season. She
There will be going as delegatesfrom
sets out a first-class article, and why
Holland the Misses Rose Davidson,
shouldn’t she receive her share of
Rate Pfanstiehl, Anna Debn and
patronage?
Maggie Post, and Messrs. Ferdinand
Tom Tllma, a typo In the New Manseos, Paul Coster and Edward
office,residingeast of thecitv, prough
imnent. Rev. H.G. Blrchby, the
with him on Monday morning a qua- resident of the district, will be In
druped chicken, hatched the day be Charge of the convention.
fore. It was well developedand live;
In one of the Grand Rapids churches
when born.

Among

« o ^

the

names

already men-

tioned as probable candidatesfor the

DemJudge BurGrand Rapids, E. C. Wat-

congressional nomination on the

0 ^ ^

x ‘T

^

®Q

/*
»

iCi

^

ocratic Silver ticket are

lingame of

kins of Rockford, and Judge Morse of
1>’

1 5 §

V ^

i

Ionia.

g

Tyler Alcott, formerly a drug
Wm. Van Putten, was in town the other day, .calling upon old acquaintances. He Is
now traveling for the Dwight Brothers Paper Co. of Chicago.
J.#

clerk with the late Dr.

I ^5
1!^
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MEMORIAL DAY
EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS
MAY 30.

c o

S
v
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No.
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this evening, in the Reformed church.
The program Includesan address by

^

I

<3 <->

The Overlselvillage school, Dist.

s
^

N « C

1,

will hold its closing exercises

.

Prof. N. F. Ferris of Big Rapids. Prof.

B. Nykerk of this city and Miss
Maud E. Squler of Grand Haven are
, ... 4 .
. ,
aUo Uted for one or more music.!
numbers.

J.

new series of postage stamps com that will attend. Tea will be *ervi
memoratlve of the holding of the na- from 5:30 to 7:00, for which ten oenU.f
tional and International Trans- Mis- will be charged. All are welcome.

a

osltlon at Omaha, Neb.
fit was a pretty spring wedding
The scenes represented on the stamps
k place on Tuesday evening at
will be as follows: One cent, Marme of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Clark, Nc
quette on. the Mississippi;two cent,
1 W. Fifteenth street, when
Mississippi River bridge; four cent,
dam Clarke united In matrli
Indian hunting buffalo;,five cents,
heir daughter Oda Mae and
th
Fremont on Rocky Mountains; eight
Hiler.alsoofthis city. The rooms w<
cent, Troops guarding train; ten cent,
neatly decorated In lilac aod gi
Hardshipsof emigration;fifty centJ
The bride was dressed In henriet
Western mining prospretors; one dolf
trimmed with pink silk and emt
lar, Western cattle in storm; two dqfdered white chiffon, and carried wl
lar, Harvesting in the West.
and pink carnations.The groom
An important railroad case is on dressed In the conventionalblack,
Sunday morning the minister announced that he recently asked one trial In the superior court at Grand ter the ceremony refreshmentsw<
of the church members why he had Rapids. It Is the case of Mrs. Thomas served, the guests, who were limit
not attended services lately and the Doxtader against the C. & W. M., for to the relatives, leaving at a lat
member replied that be bad attended 810,000 damages for the death of her hour.
regularly, but that he bad had the husband. He was a switchman in the
The board of educationheld a
misfortune to sit behind a large hat employ of the company at Grand Rap- lal meeting to receive the rppdft of
on several successive occasions. He ids, ran bis foot Into a spilt switch, the committee on teachers, with Its
requested all the feminine portion of j was run down and killed. He was la- recommendationsfor the ensuing y
the congregation to hereafterabstain ken to a hospital where the legs were The committee submitted the foil
from wearing large hats to church and amputated and burned. It Is charged log, which was
to wear the smallest ones available. by the plaintiff that thelshoe was an SuperintendentC. M. McLean ......... ......
moB kbool
The result of this request was that Important part of the evidence beD. Haddock .....
about one-fifth of the women lo the cause It would show that the switch P.
.....................
Murcia MaHterman.
.....................
seats oromptly removed their hats was not blocked,andi-thercfore dan- Julia O. Van Baalte ...........................
EUa Strange .................
.....
and sat with uncovered beads during gerous, and that the company caused
• Jj
the shoe, feet and legs to-be burned so Minnie Mobr...... ..............
the remainderof the services.
sissippi Ex;

adopted: _
.

mm{

obadu.
.......

as to destroy the evidence.

During the week a number of the
Cappoo & Bertcb tannery hands have
G. H. Tribune: At the Grand Rivlaid off, owing to extensive repairs, er Valley Soldier*Encampment to
principallyon the boilers and boiler be held here, June 13 to 20, Governor
iatflUnd the erection of a new chlm- Plngree, Col. Bliss andjstaff, and many
ney or smokestack.The new structure

At a joint meeting of members pt is a combinationsteel and brick stack,
the board of regents of the university 72 inches in diameter and 132 feet in
and the state board of agriculture, height, 100 feet of which Is lined with
held In Lansing last week, to consider circle fire brick. (The chimney that
the adoption of a forestry policy for toppled over a few year* ago was 185
Michigan,a committee consisting of feet high.) These stacks are meetRegent Geb. A. Farr, Hon. C. W. Gar- ing with much favor in the east and
field and Land Commissioner French, large cities in the west, and take the
was appointedto prepare a bill to be place of brick stacks. Besides their
presented to the next legislature, for own water system and mhln leadthe creation of a forestry commission log into Black Lake the company Rave
and the protection of the state forests. also connected their plant with the

other men prominent In state G.

A.

Neill#Harter .................................
8*11# Clark ...................................
Mlsa Allen .. ..
Beatrice Klxupton
a
Marie DanMoo. ...............................

T

m

Oertrudo Takken .............................
JoeepblneKleyn ..............................
H»
Fannie Y#rbMkte«« •#•»•••••#•••«•••«,#*##•••••+®
Minnie Bell ....................... ...........
Emily Lowing ................................
C. A. Langworthy ........
.

.

R.

circles,will

be present. There

.

...

Anna

.........

........

...

DpIhi. ••••••••a*###•••••##»•• ••#•#•«•••
9

Adda Da VrlAt.^.. •••••••••••••••••«•.•••«•#
Blanche Tnlhlll....
'an Baalte.
Minnie Van
•••» •• •••• « ••#•••##'« • # •
Beg
##•»
Rena Winter. •••a****###**

Board of Review.
Is every reason to believe the encampNotice Is hereby given that the
ment will be highly successful and
Board of Review and Equalizationof
large numbers of old soldiers are ex••
Come to the Valley City aod help the city of Holland will meet at the
Jeannette Luther.
«• ••••««•«••••••#•••••#••
pected here. It will be held at the Alrena Broyman .......
observe Memoridl
rldl Day.
Day. The various common council rooms of said city, at
........
parks and nearby resorts are very at- 9 o’clock In the forenoon of Monday,
same place it was last year, which is
Koie Davidson
............................
tractive now Q. & W. M. By. excur- May 30, 1898, and that it will continue
an Ideal camp ground. Free busses,
sion train will leave Holland%t 9:25 a. In session at least four days successivefree baggage deliveryand handsomem. and arrive at Grand Rapids at 10:25. ly, and as much longer as may be necMOUO AND DBA WINS
ly electric lighted grounds will be Emma D. Roberta.
Leave at 6:25 p. in. Round trip rate essary,and at feast six hours In each
......
Geo. DeHavkn,
A.
assistant un-ram A BY.
day daring said four days or more; and
provided. Plenty of good music will
any person or persons desiringso to
#•#••
be one of the featuresthis year and
•#•••••
•
All the healipg, balsamic virtues o£ do, may then and there examine his
all that the committee lo charge ask
the Norway pine concentratedIn Dr. asnisment.
Wood’a Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s
Wm O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. This committee will report June 8, Cny mains. They expect to start up for is plenty of good weather during] To sticky Rubber
own remedy for coughs and colds.
encampment
^ Beware!!! «
Dated Holland, Mich., May 12, 1898. when another meeting Is to be held, i ggain on Tuesday morning.
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Many a
hnaband
* d Iraagines that

and

b.>«r with the slower hut every day in the year. The intent inn.
however, L to run a car every hour
,iii u- p>im*ri««( Miip* a (all nuur«of the
during the summer season, and four
t-peuiV’* HU-ck: hi t her especial sercars a day lu the winter tlme.-±(bm*
viee win lit* m iHi.k up the enemy’s ar merclal.
iuoie-1 crui'cr-— ii"t battleships— or
Saugatuck has a genrrois citizen
t'M-luvi-r ut ht-r pruiectedcruisers, In the person of A. W. Nysson. He
has agreed to purchase a bell for the
and give battle.
line,

Toe amiuicii ciuNer is the cavalry- new Congregational church If tbe
edifice Is completed and free from
ii u.ml ti e -ea. and to them will lall debt the present year.
,i.hI .-ervice rletiiaidlngdash, force
The Michigan fruit line steamer
Bon Ami will make trl-weeklytrips
ami qinckne.'Sot i xeculion.
until the berriescome, at which time
or n boats.
tbe steamer Saugatuck will be put on
Th- “gunboat'' was always and now the route, thus making a dally boat.
The barge Frank Woods of the Red
K the small vessel of nu derate speed
and gun power, unmarked for special Bottom Hue, which has been on the
route between St. Joseph, Benton
service,by any peculiarcharacteristics Harbor and Milwaukee in connection
of either onense or defense. With us with the Graham & Morton steamers,
the gunboat ha* a maximum displace- arrived here last week and Is being
ment m total weight of something painted and repaired.
The steamer Boo Voyage, which has
ju-t over 1,770 tons, and a minimum
been sold to Duluth parties succeeded
of 839 tons. Thus the cruisers begin
in descendingthe river and left la*t
at 2 0< 0 tons displacement,where the week for her new home.
gunboats have oft. The latter are
The summer resortersare commencc 'C
iM'd usually to domestic service. ing to arrive at their cottages at Bald
Head park.
Hie guardianship of merchantmen in

Throw Away

m

the

BooWack

and shoe horn and get a pair of
Lewis’ “Wcar-Resisters.” Easy to
pnt on, easy to take off. Always fit
well, but never fit tight. No pinch-

-

'

ing anywhere—feet or pocketbook. The easiest, most durable
ready-to-wearshoes made arc the

J. B.

LEWIS GO’S

“Wear- Resisters”
Latest models, all
men, women,
children.
sizes, for

tl

“Lewis"stamped on
every shoe.
B.

J).

^

iiurown waters, dispatch service, or
Zeeland.
picket duty for the heavier ships that
No exe clses will he held here lb's
must meet the foe in force and to a year on Decoration Day.
conclusion.
Of the nine head of cattle that were
killed in Achterhofs pasture last week
SPECIAL TYPES.
six belonged to Achterhof Brothers,
Tite modern monitor, with its slow two to A. Lamar and one to P. Hiyser.
speed. low, flat deck, and heavily tur,1. F. Thomas of South Bend, Ind.,
retted guns of highest calibre, and the will succeed C. II. Cogshall as princitiny torpedo boat, with its highspeed, pal of our schools.
and marvellousautomobilemissile, Rev. H. Freiling,missionaryamong
the Indians In Arizona, arrived here
are distinct types. The monitor is Wednesday, and is visitinghis friends
nut intended tor long ocean cruises. In this locality.
The torpedo boats are of two classes,
Graafschap.
according to size, and in European
navies are augmented by the larger
Laketown has purchaseda half acre
and better armored torpedo boat de- of gravel and proposes to improve the
highways.Tie work has been begun
stroyer-.Finally there is the little
In tbe vill ige.
dynamite cruiser, Vesuvius, alone In
J . B mws is building a fine new resiher glory of to*slng guncotton bombs dence on his farm.
out of pneumatic tubes.
Fillmore is the banner township for
births during 1897. The increase in
population was forty-one, there havOUR NEIGHBORS.
ing been sixty-fourbirths and twenty-

LEWIS CO.,
Mm*.

Boston,

LEWIS ,,WEAR-RESISTEBS'
are sold
0. J.

by

•

VAN

Dl'KKN.

Holland City News.
FRIDA

Maif

Classificationof Our Navy.
BATTLEMIirS.
Beglnnlog at toe top. in point of
we encounter the battleship*. In
two classes,first and second, both
Classesare of the same type, mighty
floatingfortresses Intended fur taking and giving the heaviestblnws in
llneof battle. Both are heavily armored, and highly equipped. Where,
then, the distinction?Simply In tin*
total weight, or what is technically
termed the displacement. The tlr*t
size,

K.’

t

three deaths.

Lake Shore.
Nichols and family

bin wife

is

happy,
healthy and
strong, when
she is really
enduringin
silence al-

Four to One.

It Is

most unbearable tortures.

She meets
him at the
door on his
return from
work or business with a
smile and a kiss. To be sore, she looks a
little white and pallid,but she is vivacious
and cheerful in his presence, and he does
not realize that anything is wrong. If he
had but come home during the middle of
the day, he would have found, instead of
the cheerful wife, a weak, sickly, nervous
invalid,, with headache,nains in the back,
“stitches”in the side, burning and dragging down sensations and utter despondency and melancholy.
In almost every case of this kind the
woman is really suffering from weakness
and disease of the distinctlyfeminine organism. Frequently she does not realize
her own condition. If she does, she
shrinks from undergoing the "examinations” and “local treatments" insisted
upon by the average physician. Dr.
Pierce’s FavoritePrescription is the medicine needed by women who suffer in this
way. It acts directly on the sensitive or-'
gans concerned and makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain and
tones and builds u* the shattered nerves.
It transformsweak, sickly, nervous, despondent invalids into happy, healthy wives
and competent mothers. It fits for wifehood ana motherhood.It makes “examinations” unnecessary. Honest dealers do
not suggest substitutes for a littleadded
be realized thereon.
“I had suffered untold misery for years with
ovarian trouble, an exhausting drain, constipation, painfulperiodsand other annoying troubles." writesMrs. Annie James, of No. 27 Seventh
Street. Memphis, Shelby Co,. Tcun. "Thank
God, my health has been fully restoredand I
can gladly say I am a well woman to-day. I used
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription
and was completelycured."
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con-

tK .

-

V

I

The wear of the bottom knife of a lawn mower must
many times greater as there are blades In the reel.
You can't get it too good. The knife In Coldweli’s Imperial Is ihui hard and so even in temper that it will cut a
ten penny nail in half without injuringthe edge. Don’t
you think that in ought to Iasi?
be Hi

KANTERS BROS.

profit to

stipationand biliousness. They never
gripe. All good dealers have them.

—J*

BUY

Montague by a boat line this season.

Commencing on June 4 the

?

little

1

steamer Carrie, Ryerson will go on this
route stopping at Lake Haritor. ^be
will leave Grand Haven every morning at

fi

o'clock.The run to

YOUR
'>«aazE2^>

Montague

Farming Tools

Hendilk Kuipers, who was tried here will take two hours. On her r-turn
Fred
are here In just ice’s court last winter for steal- she w li b-ave Montague at fi p. tu.
class battleship, like the Indiana,
ing a blanket and convicted, and who and get here lu make good connecwith the 10,525 too* displacement, are from Kendrick. Idaho, on a visit.
Tiny may conclude to settle in Michi- appealedhis case, had his trial in the tion* with the Chicago hats.— Trithus distinguished from the second
circuit court last week and was ac- bune.
gan again.
class, like the Texas, with its 0.000
quitted. He was defended by G. J.
Chas. Ogden and wife went out to
wThe many friends of Geo. W. Mctons. Besides the sheer difference in Salem to attend the wedding of the Diekema of Holland.
Bride, Especially his armv comrade,
Mrs.
J.
Tinbolt
is
on
the
sick
list.
lattei's
sister.
Miss
Celia
Richter,
oo
total weight, the first class is, in genwill be interested In the following corSaturday being R. Bouws’ fifith re*oondenceof the Detroit Free Press:
eral, larger, more heavily armored, and Tuesday.
birthday, his neighbors gave him and “Congressman Spaldinghas secured a
carries more, or heavier hatterie*,m,<re Mr*. Cora Aussicker took the train
on Thursday for Pet»wkey. where John his estimable wife a friendly surprise. favorable repurt on his bill to author
Steam power, and more supplies.
has an interest in the saw mill of Og- They turned out In large number and i-.e and dir-ct the secretary of war to
took with them a handsome gift, which su amend 'he reconls of the war deden & Ream.
UNPROTECTEDCRUISERS.
was presented In their behalf by the partment as to remove the charge ol
etc.
Mr*. .1 h. Chochran visited her relaFlrat there is the simple, or unpropastor Rev. Keizer with appropriate "mutiny, disobedience aud defiance of
tives in Grand Rapids the fore part of
remarks.
orders and conduct unbecomingan
tected cruiser, of which we have on'y the week.
officer and a gentleman” from the
three— the Detroit, Marblehead, and
Dell Dolph and family will return
records of George W. McBride, late
Allegan
County.
Montgomery— each a little over a, 000 from north of Fetoskey this week.
second lieutenantCompany A., FifMrr
Dolph’s
health
Is very poor and
toes. These, when first designated,
Dr. H. F. Thomas, who was notified teenth Michigan Infantn. and grant
the doctors say that hi* chances are
last week of bis appointment as ass't him an honorable discharge with all
were officially styled guub a is. But poor fur a longer lease of life.
surgeon in the navy, is now waltli g pay and other emoluments due him at
with their speed of over 18 knots an
for orders to report at Washington, m tbe tin e of discharge from the service*,
hour, and their strong batteries, they
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Ottawa County.
to any other place to which be may be Aug. 15. 1805. Mr. McBride, accordeeemed to be worthy of the cruiser
assigned.
ing
to
tie
report
prepared
by
RepreAt Coopersville the D.
M.
title. They have, however, no armor depot has been moved to the opposite
Prisoners In tbe county jail were set sentative Griffin, of Wmconslo, he was
protection to their engines, magazines, side of the railroad track, which Is a to digging dandelions out of the grass most unfairly and unjustly dealt with
Buying in quantity for cash REST goods from LEADING manufacThe affair that caused the charge to
oo the court bouse square last week.
etc. Tbe simple cruiser has a deck of dt elded local Improvement.
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
he made against him, which resulted
Capt.
Townsend,
U.
S.
A.,
in
charge
In the eastern part of the county
moderate plating,which extends from
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
In bis summary dishonorabledi-misf Michigan harbors, has reported in
potatoes are backward in coming up.
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you’ and ourselves alike.
sal from the array, occur-ed in a little
side to side, and from bow to stern,
John Dykema. and 18-year-old bov favor of compellingthe C. & W. M. to town In Kentucky on July 3, 1805. afProfit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
completely roofing over the “viials.”
put
a
fifty foot draw In the bridge over
of Spring Lake, was adjudged insane
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
ter the war was all over and while
the
Kalamazoo
river
at
New
RichSo far as possiblecoal is placed above lu probate court aud ordered taken to
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleamond, and this report has been ap- McBride’s regiment was on its way
this deck and against tbe sides as a tbe Kalamazoo asylum.
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
home
to
Michigan
S.me
of the Michproved by the chief of engineers at
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
In Georgetown the town board has
bulwark against the attack of an eneWashington. It now goes to secretary igan boys and members of other regimy, and while coal remains there it appolnte Herbert Alward, Richard of war Alger for his decision, which ments wete having a good time and,
ammond and Henry Sweet peach
Hammon
perhaps, committed some Indiscreforms a good defense against guns yellows commissioners.They will may be expected any day. If the draw tions and, in consequence, were aris put in it will allow the steamer
ranging from one-pounders to six- look over the orchards as soon as tbe
Klondike logo further up tbe river, rested and locked up. Because Lieut.
McBride tried to secure the release of
pounders. Tbe armored shields borne blossoms fall.
perhaps as far as Allegan.
Rudolph Metzler, the Robinson Gazette: Probable the largest judg- some of his men, who were In no way
by some of tbe guns, or tbe aimor
Implicated, and was earnest in that
placed about some of tbe gun ports is township farmer who brutally abused ment ever rendered In this court was
effort, he was placed under arrest by
a calf one day last week, was arrested
given In the case of the Dime Savings
not considered protection to the craft
again upon the charge of cruelty to bank of Detroit vs. George Mamerow, an officiousofficer and charged with
isHses^sHTasHSHSESHsasHSHsasasasasHSHsaj
all the offenses before stated. He was
herself,and while either may be pres- animals and Justice Pagelson senin assumpsit, on default. The amount
hastily and unfairly tried by a prejusent on a simple cruiser,tbe fact that tenced him to the county jail for ten was $49, M7.
diced court martial, and bisconvktion
days.
A
brother
of
Rudolph
Metzler
her vitals remain undefended makes
The water In the river Is quite low and dismls*alfollowed. Gen. Spaldwas heavily fined last winter for using
her an unprotected cruiser.
for ibis season of tbe year, and the ing has worked bard to *ecure favori Indecent language. The family seems
to bear an unsavory reputation.— Klondike, drawing 18 inches, touches able action on the bill, and ba* spent
PROTECTED CRUISERS.
bottom on the bars between Saugatuck much time in collectingevidence
Tribune.
The protectedcruiser is the next
and Richmond.
from the war department sltowlng McOn Memorial Day the G. A. R. Post
advance upon tbe simple cruiser. ofNunica will decorate the soldiers Ephram Brown of Plalnwell, an ex- Bride's innocence.”
---- Dealers iu ____
Here, again, we have a deck, supple- graves at Ottawa Centre lu the fore- tensive peach grower, claims to have
discovered
a
new
disease
which
atnoon.
and
the
afternoon
will
be
deGeneral
Items.
mented with a coat of mall. This artacks the peach blossoms before they
mor presents a deflective front to a voted to exercises at home. Geo. W. onen up and cause the peach to blight. Capt. Sigsbee’s Columbia bicycle,
McBride is the speaker.
shot passing through the sides and
Wherever this Is found the peach Is which was recovered by divers from
The Odd Fellows hall at Coopersthe wreck of tbe batileshlpMalne.after
threatening tbe magazinesand motive ville is now being plastered and will dead.
resting in the fated ship on the botCongressman
A.
M.
Todd
has
set
5150
power. Again the coal is stowed along soon be ready fur occupancy. When
Bargains in
and
Bj
acres of mint this spring on his Clyde tom of Havana harbor for five days,
finished
it
will
be
the
finest
socie;y
In
the sides above and below the deck,
was presented by Capt. Slgsbee to the
farm.
He
has
also
had
set
a
large
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
and a new defense In tbe shape of a the county.
number of Carolina poplars, enough to company that manufactured it, who
Andy Falls of Spring Lake has make a line three miles long, though will place it on exhibit, where It will
band of cellulose stands ready to take
shipped 10,000 bushels of potatoes from
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
they were placed only four feet apart. do the most good.
the flrst shock of attack, and to plug
this section since last fall.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandThere
Is
some
talk
of
organizing
a
Wayland
township
has
appointed
a
automatically, by its own swelling, all
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Matbja* Stenbach’sbarn in .Spring weed commissioner.
Maccabee band In Kalamazoo.
shot holes admittingwater. Of course, Lake was struck by lightningand
The
Plalnwell Enterprise reproduces A bard fight for the county seat is
tiurned
with
contents,
excepting
the
It Is not proof agaln-t explosive shell.
&l
the following from Its files of 25 years
In St. Joseph county. Sturgis and
Which may displace It, rather than hor*es and cattle. The loss is esti- ago: “Philip Padgham, Esq., our pop- on
Three
Rivers
both
want
It
and
have
mated at?l,200; insurance, $550.
-J5H5a£rL5a5E5?<7? R SHSaSHSnaSESESESHRPSPSHSHSaSESa£v
merely pass through It. Of the proular voung attorney, has entered into agreed to build new buildings free of
partnership with Hon. Dan. J. Arnold cost to the county. In case the county
tected cruiser type, the Olympia,
Muskegon.
of Allegan, and will soon remove to seat Is secured. Centerville,where It
Dewey’s flagship, at Manila, is by long
At the Flackley Public Library there that village. Mr. Padgham thus be- Is now located, wants to retain It. At
odds the most typical vessel In our is an increased demand for books on comes the successor of Hod. J. W.
the last election a proposition to raise
; service. Aside from her hull protec- C"ba, Spain and naval science. Manila Stone, lately elected judge of the 20th money to repair the new dilapidated
protectlon,the guns of her main bat- had no more than fallen when there judicialdistrict."
county buildings was voted down out
came a rush for literature bearing on
Dorr: During the thunder storm of spite by the contesting towns.
Fine....
tery, four eight-inch guns, are mountthe Philippines. “Uncle Tom’sCabln”
A new steamboat line from Chicago
ed lu two turrets, an all-around shelt- remains tne most popular book in the Friday night lightning struck Joseph
Lemaniskl’s barn, tearing off the to Waukegan and Kenosha will comer unequaled by any ship of like class, library. There are six copies and they
cupola and doing considerable damage mence Its service next Tuesday with
are out all the time.
and size in tbe world.
to the roof ond one side. All the ani- tbe steamer Faxton, which has been
They overcomeWeakneM, irregulajtyy and omissions, InA total of 28 of the 30 meat dealers mals escaped unhurt except one hog fitted up with accommodations for 410
ARMORED CRUISERS.
crease vigor and banish "pains
of the city have agreed to keep their killed.
excursionists.The project will be
of menstruation."They are
The armored cruiser,represented In shops closed hereafter on Sunday, the
At Dunnlngvllle Elizabeth Scott has watched with great Interest among
our service by the New York and new order to go into effect next Sun- been appointed postmistress, to suc- steamboat men, but the company is
"Life
confident of working up a paying busiBrooklyn, Is the protected cruiser bet- day. There were but two dealers who ceed Wm. Scott, deceased.
to girls at Womanhood, aiding
refused to enter Into the agreement.—
ness.
development of organs and
tered by slightlyheavier armor oo her News.
body.
'n -remedy for women equols
The
mortgage
indebtedness
in
Kalthem. Cannot do hnrm-Hfo becomesa pleas- Is what we believe In. We carry all
Urand Haven.
protective deck, slightly heavier aramazoo county Is^elng reduced quite ure. fl per bexbyaaU.tST Sold by drnrglit*.
Saugatuck.
mor about her turreted guns, and the
At the last meeting of the common rapidly. Especially Is this true on DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Ctonland, Ohio. tbe latest creations from the largest
Douglas Record: It has been ascer- council the aldermen again refused to farm property. For the past seven
cities, and our prices are so low as is
prpeence of a band of water line vertiFor sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
take from the table the appointments weeks tbe reduction of tbe money out
cal armor and plating of from three to tained by the official investigation
a complete line of Drugs. Patent Med- consistent with the
that the accident to Bro. Wade's made by Mayor B&ar several weeks at interest on mortgages has been
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses,
four loebes on hersides just above this
steam yacht in Hollond a few weeks ago.
nearly 165,000.
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
heavy belt.
since was caused by his being so foolDr. J. N. Reynolds has received the
This water line armor is placed ish to place both of l?is feet on one appointment or local surgeon for the
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Detroit, Toledo and Milwaukee Railamidships, reaches fore and aft side of the boat.
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
P.;
Tbe proposed electric railroad be- way at this place.
throughout tbe regun occupied by
breakingout all over tbe body. I am
tween this place and Holland will lay
Tribune: Cornelius Kamhout is <n very grateful."Miss Julia Flldrlge,
the vitals. As cat be seen, the arheavier rails than are used by tbe C.& the city. He served during the civil West Cornwell, Conn.
Dr. De Vrie$ Dentist
mored cruiserte a larger aud heavier W. Bf. R y. It will be possible for war in tbe 25tb Michigan Infantry,
protaotad version of tbs protected them to bring loaded freight cars from Company I, and is now quartered at
above Central Drug Store.
Give us a call and you will not think
cruiser. She has great speed -in the any road direct to this village, or to tbe Solalers Hpme, Grana Rapids.
Office hoars from 8 to 12 A. M. and
load cars here with fruit and send
The new pastor of the First Ref.
of purchasingelsewhere.
•caw or the two vessels uamed, fully
them east without transfer.In all church, Rev. T. Mulleoberg, having
from 1 to 5 P. M.
twenty- one knots, aud the is as the respects the road will be as Important
been duly installed last week Thurs1 «oo Che*]jn,1‘J[|0r^ndI^rch'>ron weight
Any on wishing to see me after or
to
tbe
town
as
a
steam
road
and
in
old wooded frigate was, tbe next most
day, preached his inaugural sermon
gaoe^two milM Dorth-east'cSthe Oty!0
city. Tenn*
Term* or before1 office hours can call me up
formidable craft to a battleship.In many respects more so. The franchise Sunday morning before a large conrequires a car to run between this gregation.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
' . .
r„ . HENRY X. VAN KAMPKN.
battle, she may take her place in tbe
place and Holland at least twice a day
Grand Haven will be connected with I also keep a full blooded Durham Bull . tfl-im
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NEWS

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
was the

SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts,
originatcr of
CASTORIA,” the same that

hear
cfC&yffifafa
“

—

has

home and docs now

the

fac- simile signature

This

is the original

“CASTORIA”

on every
wrapper.

which has been used in

the homes qf the Mothers cf America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY
the kind you have

of

ct the wrapper and see that it is
always
^
— - on the

bought

*' v

and has the signature
per. No one has

- —

from me

authority

The Centaur Company, of which Chas.

Do Not Be

—

r

_

to use

—

»

-

wrapA

my name except

U. Fletcher is President.

Deceived.

endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

on Having

If your blood is impure, your nerves weak, your

wrong, you can buy

a bottle

R

“The Kind

that

LINE.

Tbe Literature of

GET YOUR MONEY

tinea.

BACK.
Druggists Keep

All

It.

Centuries ago, people used to

and

JI.OO-PRICE

BAHT ARB SURDAY EDITI0RS OF THE
UTTER 0CEAH ARE BEST OF THEIR CRB.
jE

^

U

ZALMAN, Agt. Holland

ISISS

When Baby was

sick,

of Biscay. The vessel was 39 days
roundingthe Horn.

and

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria

AND WEST MICHIGAN
Lv.

IVY.

a.m. p.m. p. m.ip.m*
Grand Rapids ......... 8 45 1 26 *0 25 111 30

Chicago................

9 40
9 45
3 20

W

2 01 7 16
16
2 09 7 25 12 30
8 50
; 6 40

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m

am.
Lv.

Chicago ...............

Ar.
Lv.

Holland ............ 9 ?5
Waverly ............ 9 35
Grand Rapids ........ 10 25
'iraverseCliy ........
Petoskey ..............
a.m.

a m.ip.m. p m
7 20 6 16 11 30

$100.
Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It

once.

arrests the trouble at

12
12
1
11

25 9 45 5 1*
30 9 50 5 ’.'ll
25 10 35 ft 20
10
12 40
3 45

p.m. a.m p.m

Munkegon Division.

$1.00

a.ra. p m. p.m
5 30
Pentwstar ......
1 351
10 00 7 55 12 30 3 66
“u«k?g?D .......
Grand daven ... ID 84 8 28
ir. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15
Have you earache, toothache,sore
Holland ......... 11 25 9 25
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
p m. a.m p.m p.m.i
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Lv.

Holland, Mich.

lectnoOil will bring

relief

almost

a

stantly.

Lv.

.ST02*X.A..
<-

m.

Dr. William*’ Indian Pi * Olutmant wiM our*bleeding,ulooratodand itching plies. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays ho Itching at once,
acts as a poultice. glv«-sinstant relief.Dr, Wtlam's Indian
lanPlleOlu'
Pile Olutnie' t In prepared only f-i>
Piles and itching on the private pans \ud nothing else. Every box in gunrnnterdSold >>»
druggists sent by mall, for *1.0ii per box Williams M’f’gCo , Propr's. Cleveland,0.
Sold on » guarantee by J. O. noerhurg. Pol

pm

•

m

Grand Haven ....

ft

/5
9 05
11 20

501

tgutait/

Nov. 21. 1897.

Detroit

MRS.
HETTIE M.

G. R.

& Western.
am. pm.

pm

Lv. Grand Rapids ..............700 1 36 3 85
Ar. Lansing ....... ............. 8 64 3 16 736
Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 54 10 20

HARROUN,

..

Portrait Artist

J. 0.

OF

HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

GRAND RAPIDS.
DETROIT, TOLEDO S MILWAUKEE

I

K

1^

General Dsaleru In

jOEnHU^o,J

DmUsi h^Drngtand
M
uudMedt.
lo-

O..

orteu aod Domestic Cigars. Higbtta Street

W

'

4LHH. HRBEB, Drnrgist and Pbanntd
u lull stork of goods
Olty Drug Store.

appertaining to
Eighth Street.

1

Hardware.
oort. J. B. General Hardware and
Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.

V

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Twentieth Judicial Circuit. lu Chancery.
Suit

Hh

pending in Circuit Court for the cmnt, of

I

is

sum of Six Hundred and Seventy
Fifty Cents,and an attorney’sfee
of Twenty-fiveDollars, provided for in said
mortgage, and no salt or proceeding at law having been institutedto recover the moneys sec

by said mortgage,or any part thereof
Now, therrfiire.By virtue of the p'twer of sale
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
Jeddnh Winn Derby.
fnobeasr made and provided, notice is hereby
Epsom, England, May 25. — The 218th
given ibat on Tuesdaytbe 31at day of May A. D.
renewal of the Derby stakes (the classic
1893, at ten o’clockin tbe forenoon. I shall sell

Derby) of 6,000 sovereigns,was run at
Epsom Downs Wednesday and was won
by Jeddah. The prince of Wales, accompanied by a large party, was pres-

r 6

;

m

Mortgage Sale.

Physicians.

rvF.FAULTHAVING BEEN MADE

IN
the conditions of a certain mortgage J^USMJBB8.^H.^P^ralo|ao^and
Surgeon, Realmade by Hosannah Dally and Henry A. Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Dalit, of Newaygo comity. Michigan, to William Mnnnulmg of Wyoming township. Ottawa county. Michigan, dated tho Second day
Sale.
of January. A D. 189t. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed* for the Coun- pEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH»
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the
condliloLHof n certain mortga.e made by
Twenty-fifth day of January, A. D. Is90. in GerrltVan Dulet and Aganezla 8. his wife Of
Liberia of Mortgages,on page .V)4, which Zeeland, County of Ottawa and Hate of Mtohtmortgage was duly assigned to the under- ««„. of tho flnt part, and Christoffs! Van Koeslgned,Fred’ G. Tyler. In writing dated verlngeof th« same place, party cf Ibe second
November 8th. 1807. and duly recorded In part, dated the twentiethday of March, A. D.

U

**

M

Mortgage

.

Public Auction, to tbe highest bidder,at tho
north front door of tbe Court House In tbe olty
of Grard Haven In the County of Ottawa. Michigan (that being tbe place where tbe Circuit
art lor Ottawa County Is holden),tbe premthe office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa 1870. and recorded In tbe office of tbe Registerof
ises deeciibed In said mortgage, or so much
county, on February 16th, 1898. Ln Libor 61 of Dcrde, fur tbe County of Ottawa and State of
thereof as may bo necessary to pay the amount
Mortgageson page 310, on which mortgage Michigan, on the 2?lb day of Match, 1875, lo Lidue on said mortgage, with seven per cent. Inthere Is claimed to he due at the date of this t»r 7 of Mortgagee,on page 63, and which mortterest, and all legal costs, together with an atnotice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dol- gage has been assigned by an instrument in
torney'sfee of Twenty-five Dollars, oonveoanted
lars and Eighty-seven
cents, and an Attor writingby aajd Cbtktoffel Van Koeveringe to
for therein; the premisesbeing described In
ney'f fee of Fifteen Dollari, provided by law. Car! Bartelsof Grand Rapids, Mlehlgso, which
said mortgage as all tbai certain lot, piece and
and no suit or proceedingsat law having iitslgnmeutbear* date Ibe fifth day of April,
parcel of land situatedlo tbe City of Hollandin
been Instituted to recover the moneys se- 1884,and is recorded in tbe office of said Register
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof; of Deed* on the Unth day of April, 1884,is Liber
and known and describedas follows : Lot num
Now,Tlurefore,Uyvirtue of the power of 20 of Mortgage*, on page 623; and which morther five 151 in block number three In the south
sale contained In said mortgage, and the gage has been further assigned by aaid Carl
west addltlou to tbe city of Holland,accordirgto
statute In such case made and provided, Bartels, by an Instrument in writing,to Johannas
the recordedmap of said addition on record in
notice Is hereby given ttiat on Saturday,the G. Van Heea of Zeeland. Michigan, which astbe officeof the Registerof Deeds for said OttaEighteenth day of June, A. D. 1898. at ten slgtment bears date tbe twenliethday of March,
wa County
o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at Public 1885, and is recorded in tbe office of aaid Beglatev
T he Council of Hopk Colleoi,
Auctionto the highest bidder, at the Court of Deeds, on tb* twenty-niithdsy of March, 1886,
Assignee of Mortgage.
House, In the City of Grand Haven (that be- in Liber 30, on page 120; and which mortgage
Abend
7-13w
ing the place where the Circuit Court for has been furtherassigned by an instrument in
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises writing, bv J. George Van Heea in bla espedty
described In said mortgage, or so much there- at administratorwith the will annexedof tbs
at

m

ent at the race.

Flnlahen Planting Mine*.
San Diego, Cal., May 25.— Lieut. Meyier, U. S. A., who has been intrusted
with the work of planting the mines in
San Diego harbor, announces that the
work has been completedand that the
entire channel is now protected.

Grain, Provtalona, Ete.
Chicago, May

1

claimed to be due at the date of

28.

FLOUR— Quiet with price* very Irregular.
WHEAT— Unsettledwith moderate trading. May. $1.57@1.66; June. J1.36; July, 11.99%
@1.12%c;September. 87Vi@88c.
CORN-Weak. Cash quoted at 33%®34%c;
May, 34%£j34Vie; July, 33%©33%c and 34%c;
September. 34%@35*4c.
BARLEY— Slow and dull. Low grades,
40@41c; fair to good, 43'g,45c;choice new, 46
Q47c. and fancy old, 48651c..
PORK, LARD AND RIBS— Irregular and
lower. July pork opened at *11.77%, sold up
to $11.90, but broke to *11.57%. July lard
startedat *6.12%, sold up to *6.20, but later
fell to *6.10. July riba ranged from *5.95©

m

Visschrr.

may be necessaryU) pay the amount Mute of Jubaune* G. Van Htes, lateof Zealand.
due on said mortgage,with seven per cent. Michigan, deceased,to Alberta* G. Van flees
Interest,and all legal costs, together with an of Zetland. Ottawa county, Michigan,which asattorney's fee of fifteen dollars,as provided signment Is dated the first day of December,
by law and as covenanted for therein; the
1891. and is rt corded in tb* office of aaid Regispremises being described In said mortgage u« ter of Deeds, on tbs third day of December, 1804,

of as

Watches!

6.97% early off to *5.82%.

POTATOES— Weak and

LIVE POULTRY— Barely

steady. Turkeys, 668c; Chickens,668%c; Ducks. 667c
per pound; Geese, *3.00@4.00per dosen.
WHISKY— Steady. High proof spirits,

Howard watches in solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United
States to day.

We

also

'

(
1
i

•
.

<

follows, to-wit: The nortli three quarters
(n %) of the north east quarter (n e %) of the
north east quarter m e %) of section thirtysix [3ft J town six [ft] north range thirteen [13]

LOOMIS,

m

Liber 58 of mortgages, on page 146, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be dne at the date
in

this notice the earn of Fonr Handred end
Beveoty-tfareeDollars and Beventy-elx Cents,

of

west. Ottawa county. Michigan.

14478.76).and an attorney'*fee of Twenty-five
Dated March 9th, 1898.
Dollarsprovided for in said mortgage, and no
Fbkd G. Ttl*h, Assigneeof Mortgage.
suit or i roceedingaatlaw having been Instituted
Waltkb . LiLUB.,Att’v for Assignee. 9-13 to recover tbe money secured by said nrortgag*,
I

or

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

carry

*1.22%.

Watches.
Rockford Watches.

’

H

\MN

Waltham Watches.

mw

j
i

a roll. Janies A.

Chancery Sale.

making several of her superb Water
RAILWAY.
in stock
New York, May 25.
Color Portraits to replace some of
Time Tabla In effect Apr. lO, 1898.
BUTTER— Firm. Western creamery,11%
those cheap colored ghost pictures
616c; Elgin*, 16c; factory, 11612%c.
TRAINS EAST.
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon Lv Grand; Haven .......... 10 10 a m
CHEESE-Weak. Light aklma, 6%04c;
part aklma, 6@5%c; full aklma, 263c.
fade out and wither up the features •* Holland ...........
Elgin
EGGS— Steady.Weatern, ll%612c; aouthFillmore ...........
till the subject looks like an old Egyp•rn, U%c.
*‘ Hamilton .........
tian mummy), put up by those migra“ Allegan ...........
Live Stock.
ting cheap John’s In their “dead give ’* Battle Creek ........... 6W
Chicago, May 2S.
Gold filled Cases.
Marshall ...........
away schemes,”with an q/e opener tn
HOGS— Market alow and feeling weak. I
Ar Detroit .............
Choice
to
fancy
strong-weight
shipping,
Silver Cases.
the end of the scheme In the past
94.3664.40;fair to choice heavy mixed, 94.06
“ Toledo .............
we have put up a large number of her
64-35; assorted light, 140 to 190 pounds, 9S.866
Nickel Cases.
TRAINS WEST.
4.10; common to choice light mixed, 9LT56
healthy looking portraitsIn the place
« 8 30 a m
4J0; fair to choice pigs, *3.3063.70.
Lv Toledo.
of sickly and even dead looking pic..11S7
........
CATTLE — Weak and little demand.
. . .IS 67
tures, to the great delight of the cusPrime beeves, 96.0065-20; good medium shipping and export steers,94.K64.40;common
tomers who say: “There, that Is worth ‘‘ Allegan ............... tOpm
and rough, 9R7064.0Q; bulls, poor to sxtra,
“ Hamilton .............. S 04
a hundred of those sick pictures. “ Fillmore. .............. 8 U
9LUO4.10;fair to choice feeders. *4.4664,85;
plain stockers, 9U664.40; good to choice
Good work and straight business meth- •• Holland ................ 8 IS
The Holland Jeweler
helfars, 9ATI64.I0; good to choice fat oows,
Ar^Qrand
Haven
..........
4
18
ods will win every time.
J3.6063.80:veal calves, fair to choice, JAKf
7.00; fed Texas steers, 9M464.4I.
Is

lie.

A H

Drugs and Medicines.
I

•

Wallpaper at
Brouwer.

N .^G

Prodooe, etc. River Ht

1

and

Di liars,and

1

THE GIFTED

NPUTTK

.

gage there

little demand.
am. pm.
Fancy Burbanks sold at 65@70c; good to
10 6 '0 fancy Rose, 62664c; mixed red, 55658c.
Lv. Detroit ....................800
10 50 3 35 8 48
Lansing ....................
EGGS— Feeling firm pnd demand good.
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. 12 55 5 2C 10 55
Sales, loss off, cases returned, were made
p m. pm. pm.
at 10c, and city rccandled, new white wood
Parlor Cars on all traina, seats 25 cents for any cases Included, at 11c.
distance.
BUTTER— Finn. Creameries, 13615%c;
GEO. DlHAVEN.
dairies,11613c.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mich

pm

A

Caps, Flour.

blind,

this notice the

.THE MARKETS.

Holland ......... 5 1ft
Waverly .......... 6 85

Lv.Mnskegon ....... 0
Ar.Pentwater ......

limit

pm.

y

Piles! Piles!

elon

1

in-

Yeat

$1.50 for One

Cm

this line.

Chicago

wi frave her Castoria.

News

Holland film

Street.

San Francisco, May 25.— Sir Henry
Irving, in answer to a message from
CHAS. B. HOPPER, 0. F. & P. Agt
Chicago.
the Bohemian club expressing the sentiment that the stars and stripesand
union jack were now entwined, cabled
the following: "Loving greeting.We
Dec. 1, 1897.
shall coal together.”

Dock-

Price of Dally by mall ................. |4.00 per year
Price of Hanaay by mail ................§8 OO per year
Dally and Sunday by mail .............$0.00 per year

Meat Markets.

Seamen.

Send* “Loving; Greeting,”

P.

S
•

i/UKMAN, J., Wagon aod Carriage Mai
Ottawa, lu obnneery ut Grand lUven, on tb"
tory and Blacksmithand Repair
1st day of April. A. D. 1898.
Dealer io AgriculturalImplements. River 8k
EFAI'I.THAVING BEEN MADE IN THECON- Joachim Wax complainant.
dttlon*of a certain mortgage made by
UUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist.Milli—
VB.
Dwight It. Crane and Ell* P. Crane of Holland George W. Newton. MallHia SUght. Elanor W. 11 Englua Repairs a specialty. Shop on Be»*
Klniaton, Bug- re Howell. T. J. Howell and •nth street, near River.
MichlgsD,to Gradu* Van Ark of tbe same place,
Aletha Goodrich, defendant*
•Uted the Twenty-flr*tday of April A. I). 189ft,
In thlaoauae ituprearing that the defetldant
and recorded in tbe officeof Register of Deed*, ElenorW. KeuDton la not a rraldent of thla
for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
state, but reside*In tbe State of Wa»hlngton. on
on tbe Thirtiethday of April, 1886. in Liber 17 of
motion of Walter I Lillie solicitor for commortgage*on page 456, which mortgagebaa plainant. it la ordered,that defendant Elenor W. Biter Street.
been •Mlgntd by **ld Gradn* Van Aik by an
Keniaton enter bla appearance in aaid cana* on
ln«trument in writing to Tbe Council of Hope or before four month* fioui tbe date of thie orCollege, a corporation under the lawa of the
Eighth
der, and that within twenty days the complainState of Michigan, locatedat Holland,Ulcblgan,
ant cauae thla order to be published lu the Holwhich aHiignment la dated the 29th day of April
Painters.
land
News, said publloutibuto be continA D. 189ftand ia recorded in the office of tbe ued once in each week for six weeks in arcceaRegiiter of Deeds of the county aforesaidin
Philip Padguam. Circuit Judge.
k'^Bhopatreildonce.onSetenth Sk, neerK
Liber 61 of mortgages on psge 17. on which mort-

13,

Ship your freight and travel on

DOLLAR PER YEAR-JI.OO

Mortgage Sale.

San Francisco,May 25.— Advices from

$3 50.

ME

THE

ical Adviser,” profusely Illustrated.

Steamer Soo City will leave Holland dock Mondays, Honolulu state that the German bark
J. C. Glade arrived there on Mpy
168
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p. m.
days from Liverpool. The captain reLeave Chicago, State street dock, Tuesdays, Thurs- ports a very stormy voyage. Two seamen were washed overboard in the bay
days and Saturday at 7 p. m.
SlnfllelrlDS2 25.-Berth Included-Roiind Trip

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS OF

and while

THE WORLD

fei r

what they called the pestilence
“Black Death” was the most terrible
thing in the world to them Thev

failed to obtain reelectionto the

Two

mage-

is a
it bring* to the family
and fives its readers the best and ablest
discussionsof all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliteratureand politics from the Westernstandpoint*!*J*

i

chamber of deputies on the reballoting
last Sunday, will not retire until the
Niger conventionis signed, which is
imminent.
Lo«t

columns 1$

Intereatingto tbe Chil-

It la

'T'HE INTER OCEAN

Will Not Leave Office.
Bears the
May 25. — The cabinet met
Wednesday and filled some appoint- Signature of
ments, indicatingthat M. Meline’s ministry will not leave ofllce and that M.
Lebon, the minister for the colonies,

€3

Its

dren aa well aa tbe parents........

Paris,

1898.

Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.

It Is

equal to ibat of tbe beat

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

resumed

movemcntsJljt'MjMJMjOt

THE WEEKLY INTER OOEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST OURRINT LITERATURE

it, you feel no
been received, you

CASTORIA

Direct service between Holland and Chicago

litical

benefit has

25. — Gen. Miles has
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Secretary Aiger that
Cochran,North River street. Ottawa
First Lieut. A. S. Kowan, of the NinePhone No. 120.
teenth infantry, be promoted to the
rank of lieutenant colonel. This Gen.
Miles does ns a recognition of the valuable senices performed by Lieut.
Rowan in his recent perilousmission to
Cuba and securing valuable informaFor Infants and Children.
tion for the United States government.

who

It on always be reliedon
and honest reports of all po-

If, after

Washington,May

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

-4,

ability

U THE VEST

ilMBot
for fair

using a bottle of

can

Lieut. Rownn.

Ocean

POLITICAL PAPER

and*^^^^^

S with

Cures.”
NO BEN-

—NO PAY.

EFIT

UY

radicallyRepublican,advocating

SARSAPARILLA

recommendedto

APRIL

ia

• •

Inter

• URGES! CiRCDLiTlOX OF

of

nanas
with this guarantee,

THE

• *

Weekly

stomach, liver, or kidneys

The church bells rang merrilyand flags so common that nine-tenths of all the
were flying over England, Scotland and sickness In the work Is traceable to It
Wales and In loyal sections of Ireland In It Is merely that simple, common
honor of the queen’sseventy-ninthbirththing constipation.It makes people
day, but by her request all public celebrations were dispensedwith out of respect to listless, causes dizziness, headaches.
b'SB of appetite, loss of sleep, foul
the memory of Mr. Gladstone.
breath and distressafter eating. The
Died of III* lujarlea.
little help needed Is furnishedby Dr.
San Francisco, May 25.— William C. Pieice’s Pleasant Pellets. One pill Is
Antisdl, piano manufacturer,died at a gentle laxative and two a mild caththe receiving hospital in this city Sun- hartlc. Once used, alway In favor.
day afternoon, lie fell from a street If you are carelessenough to let an uncar on Saturdaynight, was taken to the scrupulous druggistsell you something
on which he makes more money, it is
hospital and booked for a lacerated
your own fault if you do not get well
scalp, possible fracture of the skull and
Be ffure and get Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
alcoholism.He died the next day. He Pellets.
was associated with his brother In the
Send *21 cents In one-con t stamps to
manufacture of the Antisellpiano, and World’s Dispensary Medical Associawas once reputed a millionaire.The de- tion, Buffalo, N. Y.. and receive Dr.
ceased lost all his money in stocks.
Piero's 1008 page "Common Sense Med-

To Heward

NTAUH COMPANY, TT MUNNAY •YNCCT.NCW YOAA CITY.

Ct

mean it.

Irish societies of Chicago by
resolutionshave denounced the proposed
Anglo-American alliance.
The thirty-second annual encampment of
the Wlsconalr G. A. R. opened at Appleton
with over 1/jO In attendance.
The United States supreme court will adjourn the present term on Tuesday next,
not to meet again until next October.
Reports to Adjt. Gen. Corbin from the
state camps show that 112.000 men have
been mustered into the volunteer army.
Hon. Thomas M. Jett, the present democratic congressman from the Eighteenth
Illinoisdistrict,has been unanimously renominated.
John McDonald,of the Kansas State
Teachers’ association, states that of the
3,000 Kansas volunteers mustered into service fully 600 are school-teachers.
II. L. Schoolcraft, a fellow In history at
the Universityof Chicago, has been appointedprofessor of modern history In the
University of Illinois at Champaign.
The new French chamber of deputies Is
composed of 254 republicans, 104 radicals,

The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMC

•

74 radical-socialists.
57 socialists,
38 rallies,
44 reactionaries and ten free lances.
RepresentativePearce, of Missouri, has
Introducedu bill for the building of five feared It as people now fear the Cholfirst-classcruisers, ten torpedo boats, 15 ert. and Yellow Fever. And yet there
torpedo boat destroyers and 15 steel gun- Is a thing that causes more misery and
boats at a total cost of about 140,000,000.
more deaths than any of these. Ills

Do not

Insist

Guaranteed to Cure.
That’s rather strong, hut we

John Bolte killedhis flve-year-oldbrother
while target practicing at Wlnnetka, 111.
June 21 has been decided upon as Ililnoia
day at the Trans-MIsslsslppl exposition at

Omaha.
The United

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’SCASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR.

WHWMMtMMMMHItStMimm

BREVITIES.

r\IEKEM A.

U

any part thereof;

Now, Therefore,By virtueof toe power of salt
cout slued In aaid mortgage, and tbe statute in V*
aucb case made and provided, notice ia hereby
given that on Monday, the Sixteenthday of May,

G. J., Attorney at Law.CoUaetlonsA. D. 1808, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon,I shall
Office, over First sell at Public Anotion, to tb* blgbeet bidder, at

promptlyattended to.
Btate Bank.

DOST, J. C., Attorney aod Counsellorat 7«w.

tbe north front door of the Court Boas* In tbe
Citv of Grand Haven, in the County of Ottawa,

1

Real Estate anc Collections. Office, Poea’a Btate of Michigan (that being tbe place where
Block.
tb* CircnltCourt for Ottawa Connty ia holden),
VfeBBIDK.P.H. Attorney.Real Estate and the premises described in said mortgage, or so
mnchthTteofasmaybe necessaryto pay the
ivl Insurance.Office.
C
McBride's Block.
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per
cent. Interest, and all lags! oosts. together with
an attorney’sfa* of Twanty-flv* Dollars, coven|7IB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav- anted for therein, tbe premia#* being deeedbed
In said mortgage as ail that certain lot, ptoee,
Inga Dep'S. I.C&ppon.Prealdent.
and parcel of land aitnatod in tbe low
W. Mok ma, Cashier. Cap! tal Stock 960,000.
Zeeland, in tb# County of Ottawa, and
CITY STATE BANK. Commercial Michigan,and hoown end described as fellows i
Tbe South But quarter (a e %) ol tbe
and Savings Dap't. D. B. K. Van Baalto,
Pvss.O. Verachnre, Cash. Capitolatoeh 160,000.

Banks.

F

Gem

DOLLAND

U

wSSh1

ntmbjr. fourteen. (14)

Dry Goods and Groceries.

rfUadgtMtMi

“TSalg.
“TKfES*
___

There lie buried at Pilgrim Home
in the one adjoining

Cemetery and

The observance of May 30th as Memtwenty-four union soldiers:
Day this year will no doubt be
William G. Ledeboer, Private, Co.
more national and on a broader plane, 25th Mich. Ihfy.
than ever before.
Robert Thompson, Private, Co.
The tribute of respect to the mem- 85th Mich. Infy.

;

ortal

K'1’

r

may

ory of the defenders of the union

be rendered as lovingly as In former
jeare, but the earnestnessback of it
cannot help but be intensifiedby the
epiritandenthusiasm of the conflict
In which the nation finds itself at
present engaged.
While decorating the resting places
of those that served in the Union army and navy during the War of the

-

r7
Ki-.

Bebellion, and strewing flowersin rec-

ognitionof their fidelityto country,
we ire likewise reminded of the fact
that a new generation, equally valorous and devoted, has shoulderedthe
§r musket in defense of those same
.rightswhich a century ago. by Amer-

Ik

leans, were declared to be
to mankind.

Andrew Thompson, Private, Co.

To pick out a new

I,

are

The weather

Eng. and Mecb.
Henry C. Dvkema, Private, Co. C,

to

Holland.

coming on now that you’ll want one

A beautiful

We

Bird

Smith

Williams ,

,

...

.

. .

Reldsema

^

*

terans.

and

are fully prepared to meet your demands for thin un-

ing week we place on Sale:
1

Case Ladies and Children’s Vests each

i

Case Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vests Silk stiched,

t

Sleeve well worth 26c for only ....................

1 Case

We

......

.

........

5c

15c
5c

Gents BalbrigganShirts for ................. I

are the people that sell you goods right, no cheap

trash at a cheap price but good goods at the lowest possible figure and good

treatment is what you get here.

N. B. Our childrens 10c Hose are wonders for the money.

no reflec- Gardener has ordered that all details
tion on any man’s patriotismif he for guard duty having done fatigue
points them out. The war managers duty on the day before, are to be
have found the national guards woe- granted leave of absence of from 12 to
fully deficient in arms, ammunition, to 16 hours. He has also suggestedto
uniforms and other equipments. The the company commanders that after
department is bending all Its energies dusk each evening they get tbelr men
to remedying these deficiencies,
but It to build a campfire and sit around it,
takes time. It has established a sup- sing nationalsongs and tell stories,
ply depot at Cblckamauga, and will and thus cheer up those who are
soon have another at Washington. homesick.
It finds the country Is short on the
modern arms adopted bv the regular
Talk about the effect of patriotic
army. It finds difficultyalso In get- songs and music. At tbe close of tbe
ting rations promptly because of the war, a party of confederate officers enunexpected emergency. Some of the tered a house In Richmond, Va., where
Chicago packers even went so far as to a number of union officerswere singunload cargoes of provisions that were ing patrioticsongs, and asked permisintended for England. In foreign sion to remain and listen. The federcountries, where large standlngarmies als seeing their opportunitywent
are to be counted on all the time, through the whole list. They gave
there is always ample provisionfor them “The Girl I Left Behind Me,”
meeting the demands of the soldiers. “Just Before tbe Battle Mother,”
But not so in this country. There is “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,” “Star
a tendency to criticisethe President Spangled Banner,"and many others.
and the war department for the At length one of the singers said
slowness with which the volunteer “Let’s touch them up on ‘A Thousand
army Is being organized,but neither Years.”' They sang It all, including
should not Ignore, and it Is

of

them

is

to

blame. When

he issued the verse:

volunteersthe President
was assured by men presumed to understandtbe situation tbat the 125,000
you and bring you safely home.” Col- tbe speediest ships of tbe fighting men could be put Into service within a
onel Woodward made suitable re- squadron of Admiral Sampson. They week. Patriotism Is a noble quality,
sponse. They were escortedby con- are ready to tight the Spaniard and but It should not be blind or unrea-

E

7. Carriages

Shirt Waists and

WAR

I®

Officials of the
City officials.

for

derwear for Ladies, Gents and Children. During the corn-

THE MONITOR PURITAN.

2T»th

lowing:
Misses—

5
6

of THIN GOODS

Summer Underwear.

be

Sutton

line

Dresses, these goods are all new and Stylish.

.
' ’ ,'

Scott

AND

ORGANDIES.

^

riafy

Van

is

DIMITIES

3rd Mich. Infy.
Frank Van Ry. Private, Co. D, 8th
Mich. Infy.
Christian Thiel, Private, Co. D, 2nd
Mich. Cav.
William S. Wllsoh, Corporal, Co. E,
114th III. Infy.
Pieter Ellen, Corporal, Co. I, 25th
Mich. Infy.
Martin Van de Vrede, Private, Co.
I, 25th Mich. Infy.
John (). Baker, Private. Co. K, 67th
Ohio Infy.
Jacob Louis, Private, Co. E, 1st
Mich. Light Art.
Martlnus Bongaerts, Private, Co. D,
8th Mich. Infy.
Frederick Van den Belt, Sergeant,
Co ^
M) *b< Infy

'

G. J.

showing the greatestline ever brought

We

D,

,

which is here given:
Executlve-L. T. Kanters,
Duren, J. B. Mulder.

get first choice.

1st Mich.

InalienableReuben Roundy, Private, Co. E,

list of

and

1,

Mich. Infy.
Tbo monitor Puritan is the most powerfulfigbtiugmachine which Uncle
William Van Putten, Private, Co.
On Memorial Day this year every
Bam possesses. She is superior to the others of her class in the fact that her
I, 25th Mich Infy.
environment, and impulse,the very
Jan Brouwer, Private, Co. I, 25th armament consistsof no less than four 12 inch rifles besides a number of
smaller guns. Her keel was laid in 1875.
llr we breathe, are all martial. To the Mich. Infy.
quickeningstrains of our national anMarinus De Feyter, Private, Co. I,
thems the aged veteran will again 25th Mich. Infy.
Norman Cochran, Private, Co. D. 5. Song-By chorus of bovs and (that count for much, To him the
measure his steps with the fervor of
girls.
29th Ohio Infy.
pollitical aspects of such a disaster as
6. Firing salute.
old, while the youth of the land will
William II. Finch, Private, Co. D,
Happened
to the,‘Maine"arealtogeth7.
Song—
“America
"
. -catch the inspirationand Inquire com- 2nd Mich. Cav.
8. Benediction.
er subordinate to its scientiflc and
William Blom, Corporal, Co. I, 25th
plalnlngly why his advent into life
Mich. Infy.
technical side, and it is safe to say
has been so tardy.
Dirk W. Roodhuizen, Private,Co.
NOTES.
tbat the findings of our board, as
The shocking remembranceof the A, 1st III. Light Art.
against
those of the Spanish commisPeter W. Schmidt, Private, Co. A,
Vatne has, for the time being at least,
America is making history again.
sion. would not be indorsed except
9th
WIs.
Infy.
s dulled and softened the horrors that
, „ and making it fast. Think of the
after an exhaustive and impartialreaccompanied the recollectionsof An- N
“arke<i contrast mhe reception Klven
; dersonvilleand of Libby. The camp Andrew Schumaker, Private, Co. F, by the people of Baltimore to the view of tbe evidence.’’In support of
this statement the paper quotes ex; llresthatare now burning at Chick- 24th III. Infy.
Sixth Massachusettsregiment onApril
The grave of each of these will
igfii, when it was mobbed, and tracts from several of the leading
P: imauga, are not a continuance of the
decorated
by
a
squad
of
little
girls,
that
given the same organizationon scientific journals of England, all susbivouac of '63, and do not^ure to
each
squad
being
in
charge
of
a
cap1
g.ltur(jayi
w jien it passed through taining the theory that the Maine was
heaven imploring vengeanceupon fellow or brother. Neither are the cheers tain, a list of whom includes the fol- Baltimoreon Its way South. A special destroyed by an explosion from the
outside. Says an old civil engineer:
; invitation had been given the regithat were heard in the streets of Balif
. timore this week the echo of the
ment to accept the hospltalitlesofthej “Some of the French and Spanish en: riotlous conduct of its citizens in Margaret De Vries Aleta Fairbanks cily’ and the "ar Departmentgrac- gineers combat the torpedo theory by
asking why no dead fish were found?
p. April, ’61.
iously gave its assent. Elaborate prepAnna Habermann Martha Schoon
In reply to this I would say that, If
Realizing all this the addresses this Leila Benedict
Addle Schwartz
arations had been made for the recepTear, from pulpit and platform, will Mamie Steketee Martie Welch J* tion. The streets through which the the torpedo was placed In close proxEdith
Louise Damson
i Inevitably breathe a broader, a newer, Jennie De Feyter Margaret De Boo regiment was to be escorted was (Hied imity or In actual contact with the
| m more direct patriotism.The appeal Maysie Markham Angellne Horning w|tb people, and every bouse was dec- ship, the explosion would have reEffa
orated. The people had flocked to the lieved Itself by discharging the gasses
will be io part to the present. Not Esielle
Myrtle
Sutton
Carrie
fen
Houten
station
from all sections of the city, through the ship, Instead of produc; tbat the past will be forgotten, or igHelen Thompson Mabel
, .
7
ing the violent concussion of the watf sored, but iu rememberingtbat past Della
Mamie Van (]en and lhe lmmedlate DeiKhborhooflwas tfr which is necessary to kill fish. It
v therewillbeablending with the duty Mamie
[Brink. | so closelypacked that the police exhas also been said tbat little or no
and tbe spirit of the hour.
perienced great difficultyin clearing
ater was blown into the air. Very
The procession will form on River the entrance to the streets. As th
e. There was no water above the
visitingsoldiery appeared the enthus
In this city a union memorial service street, at one o’clock p. m., in charge
rpedo, the torpedo was probably In
iasm was tremendous.No such scene
U will be held on Sunday afternoon, in of Marshal B. D. Keppel, and proceed
has been witnessed In years. The direct contact with the bottom of the
along
Eighth
street,
Columbia
ave.
the Third Reformed church, commenvisitor.,wbo were plainly surprised
and when ”Pio<ied it found vent
cing at three o’clock. The sermon and Tenth street to the College grove.
through the ship, as being the direcby the cordiality of their reception,
ut DIVISION.— L. T. KiSTERS, Ais't MarDrill be preached by Rev. W. H. Van
tion of least resistance, it being rewere marched up to the Plaza, where
shal.
Antwerp. D. D., and tbe music will be
Form on Rim street north of Eighth.
the mayor and a committee of citizens lnelDbere(M'bat'wbfn lbese b^b ex’
ippropriate to the occasion. The mem
1. Escort of Young Ladies, mouo- awaited their coming. Mayor Malster, P^es are employed, the inertia of
l>e» of tbe G. A. R. and Veterans,
in a speech referring to the reunited lhe mas9 000018 for more thaD tbe
2. “J. Kramer” Camp S. of V.
Sons of Veterans, and Women’s Relief
strength of the materials.”
country,
presented to Colonel W<oi3. Holland Cornet Band.
Corpi, will attend these services in a
ward, in the name of Baltimore and
4. 24 Decorating Squads.
body. They are requested to meet at
5. Public Schools.
Maryland,
an immense floral tribute The disagreeable fact has been forced
eel tbe Post ball at 2:15 p. m.
6. College and City Military Clubs.
in the form of a shield. Across the upon the naval strategists that the
7. Societies.
*
face of the shield are clasped hands, speed of the Spaniards gives him a
For tbe proper observance of MonFonnonRiT«itrJ(t.Kn^VEiihlthr8ht1'
below 18 “Mary)an(l 10 ^as^chusetts/,1tremendous advantage in every way
Form on Rlw itroet. •onth of Eighth
r day tbe executive committee has ap- 1. Holland Martial Band.
On streamersextending from the has- except In a battle with a superior
-portioned the labors connectedthereket are the inscriptions, “Baltimore force. They are worrying over the
2. Fire Department.
with among our citizens and appointed 3 Women’s Relief Corps.
welcomes the Sixth Massachusetts.”problem of hew to catch an enemy
4 A.C. Van Baalte Post and Ve- “Flowers, not bullets.” “Gvd bless who can travel five miles faster than
:• the necessarycommittees,a complete

!

SHIRT WAIST

Day.
citizens.

THE SPANISH FLEET NOW IN WEST INDIAN WATERS.

his call f<-r

soning.

“m-bel* ut borne! gt> bide your face*—
Weep for your crime*with bitter tear*!
You could not blind tbe bleaaed daylight.
Though you ebouldstrive a thousand years.
“A thousand years, my own Columbia!
•Tls tbe glad day so long foretold,

morn whose early twilight
Washington saw In time* of old."

"Tls lhe glad

TheSlst Mlcb. Infy., Col. Gardener, The confederates winced at this but
at Cblckamauga,bas not yet been tbe federals went through the whole
equipped with arms. Says a camp catalogue of songs that bad been the
correspondent:The boys were In high inspirationof the union army. When
they bad finished,one of tbe confedglee over getting flour, but the biserate
officersrose, and with great
cuits that resulted were of the cannon
feeling said, “Gentlemen, if tbe southball variety, and hard tack was resumed
ern army had had songs as those the
In preference.Col. Gardener came to
world in arms could not have whipped
the rescue and gave the cook a recipe
which he guarantees will be succe8s- us.” “Yes,” said another. “‘Dixie,’
ful. The colonel has also established and ‘Maryland, My Maryland’ were
about the only great songs we had,
a school for officers, devoting an hour
and
when you took the state from us
every afternoon to them. Other reg

i

Iments have been instructed to follow tbe ,at'Ler800K e 1 a1,
the example, as the majority of the
* * *
officers need a good deal of coaching. Henry Watterson: “I have seen
The boys are most desirous of visiting men who have foughf in the southern
Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge. armies sitting in the senate of the
the National cemetery and other United States, in the house of reprepoints of interest.In order that all sentatives and In the cabinets of Presmay be granted leave of absence, Col. ideuts of the United States. I have
1

:

i

(

Calumet
!

Torpedo Boot Platon

Admiral Oquendo.
Torpedoboat Destroyer

Finance— A. B. Bosman, G. A. KanUre. Cor. De Free, W. 0. Van Eyck,

At the College grove the following
program of exerciseswill be observed:
L Music- Cornet Band.
itloo— C. Verschure, Jas. De
2. Opening Remarks— President of
- ---- j, J. C. Haddock.
the Day.
Program— Executive commitVee.
3. Prayer— Chaplain.
Speakers-D. B. K. Van Raalte, G.
4. Music— Vocal.
f, Tan Schelven. P. H. McBride.
5. Oration—Gen. B.M. Cutcheon.
Grounds and platform—John Zwe6. Music— Vocal.
J. Schuarman, Matt. Van

K

S3.

G-

Flowers and decoration— A. Van
H. Kiekintveid, Cbas. H.
McBride, O. B. Wilms.
Vocal music— Miss Emma P. RoberU, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, J. Tander-

Duren,
i

•Inis.

InstrumenUlmusic- W. H. Breynan, B. A. Mulder, W. A. Thomas.
Carriages— Executive commltee.

i

tbe following:

Marla Teresa.
Torpedo Boat Destroyer.

federates and union veterans, and believe he can be crushed, but the
marched through tbe same streets enemy has shown no disposition to
they did io ’61. The Incident is the fight. It Is tbe popular thing for tbe
more remarkable, because It was bn amateur strategists, wbo do tbelr
these very streets-that tbe first blood thinking on dry goods boxes scattered
in tbe war of tbe rebellion was sbed, about tbe countiy, to say the Spaniard

of tbe regiment being killed by has shown better strategy than tbe
Americans, but tbat is nonsense. He
The processionwill then re-form
bas the advantage of speed, and no
and proceed to Pilgrim Home CemeIt it gratifying, though not Surpris- strategy can rob him of tbat qp long as
tery where tbe exercisesin connection ing, says tbe Scientiflc American, to be peralsU in keeping miles ^Way.
with the decorating of tbe graves will note tbat the Eoglisb technical press
•.*
be as
/
bas given a practicallyunanimous in
Tbe invasion of Cuba will await two
doraementof ttA finding of tbe naval tblogs-developmeot Id tbe oaval sit1. Decorating of grav|s by squads.
vh»!2?u;g^f
*ra§of Dr- A.C. court of Ioqulr)|oD the “Maine” dis- uation and tbe proper equipment and
Van Raalte, by G. A. |. and Veter- aster. At a time when sentiment oi organization of tbe voluotekrarmy.
ans. fit
jK .
3. Raiding of Lincoln’s Gettysburg prejudice Is dotjioaiing.,tyen’i minds The truth is that the armr.ie in no
artdr*««. by Dr. O. E. Yates.
and rendering them Incapable of cool coqtytloa fttfan immediatpi. forward
4, Decoratingof Monument, in judgement, it l« to tbe profasslonaj movement. JFhere are a few:plaln but
memory of absent dead.
disagreeablefacts tbat tbe country
expert tbat we must ldokYor

follows:

'

Tbe appointments for tbe day

Vizcaya,

six

tbe mob.

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the sajne as on Calumet
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they sty
that one can of High Price will go three time* as far at
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy price* for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own

goods.

i

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
Calumet It absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,

with
Alum, Lime,

Ammonia

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderation^
Impurity most

Calumet

is

improve or so under.
the standard.

-

CALUMET BAKINCjlPOWDER

i^mcago «
CO, Chicago

i
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PORTION OF THE NORTH COAST

CUBA.
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always to be found at the opening of the season,
PrVwhen stocks are unbroken. The showing for Spring is now at its best. Our
['Jr

•

w^tock

e choicest patterns are

complete, so now

is

is

the time, the advantageous time to select
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ISLAND
INDIAN ISLANDS.
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Holland City News.

No peace can be satisfactory
Spain to retain possession \
of Porto Itlco. The flat hastrone
that Spanish misrule shall be driven
from the western continent, and this

Holland, Mich

1

v-A
1

Come and

THESE BRING LUCK,

forth

will allow

BROS., Publlehers

your Spring Suit

u

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF PORTO RICO AND OTHER WEST

MULDER

•

4

see our unlimited variety.

Come and see our matchless qualities.
Come and see our faultless styles.

'•-a.rdTh., M.„r.r-

-

Trine.

involves Spanish evacuation of Porto y “Life Is made up of littlethings, and
seen the Grand Army of the Republic Rico as well as
Ahe smaller they are the more important
meet upon southern soil with acclaThere are 13,000 Spanish troops on Part tl>ey P^y sometimes,"observed a

Cuba.

mations which it had encounterednowhere else. but did not hope to live
to see the day when Joe Wheeler and
Fitz Lee should be major-generalsin
the active service of the I'nlted

Come and

Porto Rico. While hot, the climate is prominentstreet contmctor to a Wash-

. , . .

We

T',0", S'ar reporter “How few peo.
pie fail to pick up a horse shoe if it is
not lurk In the air as In Cuba. After In tlR.ir r01ul. a pin has a similar inwe secure tbe island we can march on fluenec among many men, but I don’t
Cuba, which we will have to give up think I have ever seen a woman pick up
States."
to the Cubans. We won’t have to give, a pin in the street, though they have
*
#
up Porto Rico,
much more use for them than men. I
When the United States troops at
The movement on Porto Rico and pick up pins and horse shoes as often as
Tampa embark for Cuba they may be Cuba will be simultaneous. Twenty 1 sce "ietn. end I don’1 know ihat I have
followed soon after by some of the thousand troops have been assumed to : fTe,r !,od ln-v 'l’'-'''0'800‘ ucl< or 1b*df
.
luck in consequence, and 1 suppose I
famous evangelistsIn the United Porto Rico, and thirty
thousand will shall contiUue to do so to the end of the
Statek. General O. 0. Howard. U. S. go in the first group to
chapter, call it superstitionor anything
healthy, and death and destruction do

I-
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«

!

see our unequalled makes.

money than any

say that we give the public better clothing tor less

trade. Let us prove
member our business methods

other house in the

to

we say is true. Re-

you that what

however.

.

A., retired, has arrived at

“One price

. ,

Cuba.

Tampa, ac

We pay

There are 21 transportsat Tampa, else you may. Tbe lucky pick-up with
companied by Major D. W. Whittle. and seven at New
me, however,is marbles— the playing
A movement was recently Inaugurated The news that Oueen Victoria's alleys of the boys— and 1 am free to adby I) . L. Moody having for its objec birthday had been celebrated in Amer- j mit tliat 1 would ralhcr find a murble
the sending of noted speakers to the lea is printed In all the Paris papers 'ha" “D-'; s”a11 th]^ ,U,,al 1 'i'?": of. . .
Good luck always has fol.owed finding
various rendezvous of the soldiers and without comment, which
is an omina marble as far as I am concerned, and
to hold meetings for their spiritualIn- ous sign. It Is Impossible to deny that
in talking about it 1 find thut others
struction. General Howard and Major the approachmeutbetween England
have had similar experience.My obWhittle have visited Chickamauga, and America ts viewed there as a servation,though, is that marble findAtlanta and Mo
threateningIndication for the future. ing is the rarest kind of good luck for
This stretching outof England’s hand women, though there is not as much
superstitionin it as there is about the
ifr-PresidenCwecond
“ ^ecc J call
to America, with a responsive gesture
horse shoe. You will be surprised upon
on the rartof the American public,is
talking to your circle of friends to find
mir iiith pnin?i Michigan’s quo
felt to be full of menace for France,
how many there are who are pleased to
under the call Is 2,622. This wll
ot only is it a loyal and profitable pick up a marble, and many of them will
le two regiments of Infantry, and a
ustomer lost, it Is also a weakening be able to give you substantialreasons
battery or troop (four companies) of
the long-standingsympathy be- for their belief. I know a Colorado lady

the

money back

if

strictly.”

purchase is not

satisfactory.

Orleans.

....

.

.

1

,

The Stern-Goldman

Glo. Go.

“

arrival

• *

ween France and the United States. who resides in this city— an artist of
some distinction — who tells me that she

cavalry.

Tbe

•tij

of Admiral CerveTa’s

she had a marble which she found in
H. Dregraan and wife of Grand Rap- her pocket, and has never been able to
ids spent a few days In the cltv, visit- do so if she did not have any. Simply
ing their son and old acquaintances. carrying the marble in the pocket does
They were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. not work the charm. It must be found,
and the more frequent the finding the
H. Kleklntveld.
more frequent the good luck."
Mrs. Fred Nlvlson and family of
Olive Centre are visitingher parents,
Robbed the Grave.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Strong on the
A startling Incident of which Mr.
North side.
Johu Oliver of Philadelphia,was tbe

Harm Hoek and

“Here’s a

When

#

J. Van Vorstenburgof Amsterdam, growing weaker day by day. Three
The first troops for Manila left San
Physicianshad given me up. Forregistered
at the City Hotel Tuesday.
Francslco Wednesday, filling three
tunately.a friend advised trying
H. Boone and J. Huntley spent Electric Bitters, and to my great joy
transports, and carrying 2,5''0 men.
and surpise, the first bottle made a
The fleet is loaded with supplies to Tuesday In Chicago.
decided improvement. I euntloed
last a year and carriesa big cargo of
Aids. J.G. Van Putten and R. H. their u<e for three weeks, and am
ammunition and naval stores for Ad- Habermano took the steamer for Chi- row a well man. I know they saved my
life, and robbed the grave of another
miral Dewey’s fleet. The big trans- cago Monday evening.
victim." No one should fail to buy
ports steamed slowly along the water
Wm. Olive is taking a week’s vaca- them. Only 50 cts per l»tl. at Heber
front and the crowd on shore raced
tion and vlsi ting friendsIn Milwaukee. Walsh, Holland ana Van Bree & Son
along to keep them in sight. Tbe
of Zeeland
Dr. M. J. Cook speut Sundry in Alnoise made by patrioticcitizenson sea
legan, where Mrs. Cook Is visiting.
Ex-SenatorJohn J. Ingalls,of Kanand shore was something terriflc.Every
sas, whose fame as a brilliant writer,
Mrs.
F.
C.
Hall
has
purchased
a
steam whistle in the city appeared to
a man of remarkablescholarship and
he blowing, cannon were fired and the “Victoria.”
1 literary attainments,Is even greater

New Wrinkle!”
.f

the street car line is complete and the cars are

running

Lokker&Rutgers

wife of Grand Rap- object. Is narrated by him as follows:
I was in the most dreadful condition.
this week of RasMy skin was almost yellow, eves sunken. tongue coated, pain continually,

were the guests
tian Munster.
Ids

rived.
*

has never failed to sell her picturesif

Personal Mention.

though not officially
confirmed is generallyadmitted. A
dispatch from Madrid announces that
at 8 o’clock on the morning of May 19
the Infanta Maria Teresa entered the
port of Santiago de Cuba flying the
flag of Admiral Cervera. She was followed almost Immediatelyby the Vizcaya, the AlmiranteOquendo, th?
Cristobal Colon and the torpedo boat
destroyer Pulton. Soon afterwardthe
torpedo boat destroyer Furor also arfleet at Santiago,

will issue to all farmers coming to

town with teams,

-

a ticket that will enable them to stable their horses at ,
presentation of ticket. These tickets are given away at their
store with every purchase of fi.oo, (One Dollar,) and
Uj|
the livery barn,

FREE OF CHARGE, on

No

fear of

upwards.

runaways. No watching of

:

horses.

Hut you can buy to your hearts content, anything in the line of Clothing, Gent’s Furnishing
Hoots. Shoes, and Bicycles!

Goods, xiS

LADIES SHOES.
^

We have bought a big lot of ladies simple shoes, without boxes, and are closing them out at onePostmaster Hutty of Grand Haven than that of thedistingui-hed senator, half the price, giving the customer the benefit. Come early and get your pick, as they are going fast.
announces a new book on tbe subject lot Of Misses shoes, sizes
to 2. Closing them out at 65c.
«
was In town Thursday.
of the American-Spanlsb-Cubao War.
Rev.
J. Van Houte wai in Kalama- It is entitled “America’s War for Hu&'
The anxiety over the battleship
manity In Picture and Story.” It Is
.*"•**•
Oregon Is over. She arrived ai Jupi- zoo Tuesday.
published by the N. D. Thompson
Prof.
J.
T.
Bergen
expects
to
leave
be
in this city.
ter, Fla., on Tuesday evening. The
Publishing Co., of St. Louis, Mo., and
Ogegon left Mare Island, Cal., 13,000 Monday evening for the east, to at- is an exhaustive discussionof the
miles away from Jupiter, Fla., on tend the synodical meeting at Asbury causes of the war, and an equally exhaustive history of its incidents, and
March 10, so she has averaged 200 miles Park, N. J.
a brilliant analysis of the famouscharhave just received a nice line ot
Clothing,
a day for slxtv-tlve days. As a matter
Rev. Drs. P. De Free and J. Poppe acters conducting it. It promises to
also a full line of
Shirts,
of fact, the vessel has made much bet- will leave here on/MDi^day to attend be one great and popular work called
forth by this wonderfully interesting
ter speed, for a good many days were tbe meeting nod.
in the city,
pair for 25c.
national episode. Whatever Senator
lost In taking coal at the South AmerMrs.^-^A IcotTrefurnedWednes Ingalls Louche* he adorns; anl this
ican ports, and again by her long debook shines and sparkles In the light
from here western visit.
of his genius. The present work is
tour to reach Florida after bavtngdfft
In our advertising columns will be worthy of his genius, and will be a
Bahia, Brazil. The Oregon left Jupifound
an announcement of ex-Senator monument to bis fame. Tbe subject
ter again at 4 o’clock the next mornJohn J. Ingalls'forthcomingbook, en- now so engrosses tbe popular mind as
ing. An effort was made to Interview titled “America’sWar for Humanity.” to forecast for this book a sale that
the officers but they declined to talk. Canvassingagents will find In it a book will be universal.It will be sold by
We can sell you almost any wheel you want. High-grade wheels, from $25.00 to
of remarkable Interest, and certainly subscription only, and the canvassing
samples
are
now
ready
for
agents.
of extraordinary salability. The hls$50.00. People should not be deceived in reading flaming advertisementsin Chicago
Latest.— Commodore Schley vir- acterizesthe brilliant pen of Senator We advertise it in another column.
pers in which firms state that they sell $75 wheels for $25. This cannot be done. Go*
tually holds the key to tbe naval situ- tory of the war is told in picture,
DETROIT EXCURSION RATES
ation in the West Indies. He has aud in a way that always charto Lokker & Rutgers, who you know are reliable, and they will save you money,
Ingalls. In narrating the incidents of
FOR
locked up the Spanish squadron In the
this war he finds grand scope for bis
din lasted for fully an hour.
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Our Gents Furnishing Department cannot

1
s

surpassed

,

We

Spring and

Fancy

and

Best Socks

Summer

$

Hats and Caps.

jk

3

BICYCLES.

m

IS

f

1

pa- 1
.

and 4

harbor of Santiago de Cuba, and

un- superb descriptive and analyticalpowder orders to make as nearly impos ers. Tbe theme is worthy of the author, and tbe author Is worthy of tbe
Bible as circumstanceswill permit the
theme. It is published by N. D.
escape of any of the vessels of the eneThompson Publishing Uo., of 8t. Louis,
my’s fleet by destroying the fortifica- Mo. It will be a monumental work
that will not only be everywhereread,
tions of the harbor.
Bear Admiral Sampson, with a but It will be a monument to his
genius that will outlive in history bis
strong, naval force, is lyiog off tbe brilllaot senatorial career. Tbe subnorthern coast of Cuba, prepared to scription book trade and the canvassbombard Havana the moment tbe mil- ing agent are fortunatein tbe fact
tffct an author ot such rare ability
itary invasion begins, or else go to San
been enlisted Ip its interest.
is

Juan.

President McKinley has also ordered
a forward movement upon Porto Rico.
Tbe plan involves tbe destruction of
tbe fortifications of San Juan by Admiral Sampson ’s squadron.

MACCABEE GRAND REVIEW. give you a better wheel.
Tbe C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W.

Return limit June 11th,
19-3w Geo. DeHavenlG. P. A.

still

have a few bicycle suits left to be closed out at half price.

Yd

Bicycle hose 50c.

Now

W
for

25c.

-

^

WANTED.— Strawberrypickers on
15th of June; 14 acres,
good picking. Good tenting grounds
and accommodations for a few families
to board themselves. Address or call
on
Chas. B. Welch,

!

41-f

or about tbe

.
HHw

James

Work,

ir,

competent girl for Douglas, Mlcb.
housework In small family,
r
Monarch over plain. Barns, cute,
who Is willing to go to Ottawa
sprains,
stings,
instant
relief;
Dr.
tor July and August. Addrfts
any drag
E. H. Foote, Lyon at., Giild Thomas, Electric Oil.
•tore. s
Mlcb.
19-3w

WANTED.— A

M

:

We

lines will sell tickets from all stations
in Michigan on June 6tb and7tb to
Detroit and return at one way fare.

We
We

wholesale and retail bicycle sundries,and keep anything in that
do

all

kinds of Bicycle

Repairing.

line.

.

1 «•: -if-vd
3 i

BliMi
j*

LOKKER & RUTGERS.
Eighth

St.,

J

1
HOLLAND, MICH &

W.
.

.
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Believed at Washington
That Spanish Fleet Is
at Santiago.

Sampson’s battleships could, in the
opinion of naval experts, engage
the entire Spanish fleet with a fair
chance of coming oft victorious. The
American commander has* not only
ships for battle, but fur the chase as
well. This is the view here, where the President McKinley Issues a Proo
movements of the American licet a/e
lamation Asking for 75,000
approximatelywell known.
More Volunteers.
Among naval officers and people at
Key West generally there is the most
thorough confidence in the

skill

'

_

w-

•P'::

_________

Te»ttfle«to Benefits Received

From

You

Remedies.

Dr. Miles'

______

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Railroad Engineer

will If

finest In

DeKraker
and

you

meat

get your
at

And get the

/ ‘4*13

i

De Koster.

Holland and as much

anywhere

for $i as $2 buys

else.

and en-

ergy of both the American command- MAY BE N-EDEO BEFORE WAR CLOSES.
ers, and it is believed their triumph in
Bohley Is On Guard and the En- West Indian waters is assured.
No Definite (onflrnintlun.
Secretary AtBer Say* Thi. Second
emy Cannot Escapa Certain
Army Will >ot He Taken from \aPort au Prince, Hayti, May 25. — The
Destruction.
tonal Guard— Over Two-Third* ot
report of the arrival of the Spanish Cape
State* Have Completed Their .Mu*,
Verde fleet at Santiago de Cuba is corter* on Former Call.
rect. The correspondenthere of the
press has been able to obtain definite
OfficialsUnable to Understand Why confirmation of this news, but up to the
Washington,May 25. — The president
present time it has been impossible tc Wednesday issued the following procCervera Allowed Himself to
obtain any details. The dispatches lamation
Be Thus Cornered.
sent from here to Santiago de Cuba ask“Hy the Presidentof the United States.
ing fur information on the subject re- A Proclamation. Whereas, An act of congress was approved on the 25th day of April.
main unanswered.
entitled An Act DeclaringThat War
Deny That (able In Cut.
Exists Between the Pnited States of AmerBattleship Oregon Touches at Jupiter,
Kingston, Jamaica, May 25.— The ica and the Kingdom on Spain.1 and.
Fla., and Sends Dispatch to
"Whereas. !>y an act of congress, entitled
West Indian and Panama Cable com- •An
Act :o Provide for TemporarilyInWashington.
pany denies that the cable lines from creasing the Military Establishmentof the
United
States in Time of War and for
her
Santiago de Cuba to. San Juan de
Puerto Pico and Ponce have been cut. Purposes.1 approved April 22, 189'. the
presidentis authorized,in order to raise a
The company adds that Puerto Kico volunteerarmy, to Issue his proclamation
gjeot. Davl» Snj* the Hnee \\ n«
messageswill be received.
calling for volunteers to serve In the army
Moat Excttlnif One — Marietta
of the Pnited States.
t.oen to Itetnke American Ship.
and UniTitlowith Oregon.
"Now, lure fore. I. William McKinley,

I

>

I

>

t

Five

|

^•HEItE

Is no more resnotiMUeposition
[I on earth than that of a railroadengineer. On his steady nerves, clear brain,
bright eve and perfect self command, depend the safety of the train and the lives
of its passengers.Dr. Miles’ Nervine and
other remedies are especially adapted to

SIDEWALK LUMBER

New

York,

May

25.— A special dis-

1

keeping the nerves steady,the brain dear
and the a.eutal facultiesunimpt-imi
Enghi'-er F. W. MetVy, former, y of 1323
Broadway,loundl Binds, but now re.-ioiuc
at 3411 Fu:.i' uldt rB., Dotm r, w; !u j tnat he
1
"siiflcred f< r years from r-nstipatlon. causpresident of the Pnlt.d States, by vlrjue of ing si. i. nervousand bi irons headachesand
the power- Vested In me by the constitution
wasfullv r, -tored to Inaitli ty Dr. .Miles
and the laws, and deeming sufficientoccasion to exist, have thought fit to call forth, Nerve & Diver Dili'. I heartily recommend
and hereby do call forth, volunteersto the Dr. Mih >' Uemeuies.
Dr. Milts' lieuu-uks
aggregate number of 75.000 In additionto
the volunteerscalled .forth by my procla- are sold by all drugmation of the 23d day of April, In the pres-, gists- unue-r a positive
er.t year, the same to be apportioned, as far | guarantee,first bottle
- practicable, among the severalstates'
benefits or money rear.d territoriesand the District of Columf'-.n-l 'd. D ink on dlsbia. according to population, and to serve
for two years unless sooner discharged. e. aes of the heart and)
The proportion of each arm and the details u -rves free. Address,
of enlistmentand organization will be
DU. MILE.- MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
made known through the war department.
n>1(1 bv ali druggists.
"In witnesswhereof,1 have hereunto set

l
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patch from IIor.g-Kong says that Ad"Washington,.Ma\ 25.— There seems miral Dewey, at Manila, has sent the
to be no longer any doubt that the cruiser Haltimoreand the little gun-

1

»

:

m

Grades.

\

2x4.

at the lowest price?.

on can get the best at the lowest price at our lum-

ber yard.

1

KLEYN ESTATE,

fipanish fleet now in Santiago harbor boat Callao, recently captured from the
Ss hemmed in by Commodore Schley’s Spaniards, to Iloilo to retake the
squadron and that their escape is ul- , American bark Saranac. This vessel
most, if not quite impossible. Members was seized by the Spaniards on April
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.
of the cabinet are exultant over the 24 at Iloilo, where she had just unnews, end nl though they are not willing loaded a cargo of 3,000 tons of coal,
to make public the source of their in- which was also seized by the Spaniards.
formation they regard it as perfectly
Hot Race After the Terror.
trustworthy. They are not willing to
Chicago, May 25.— A special dispatch
state the exact position of Sampson's
to the Journal from Washington says: my hand and caused the seal of the l nlu-d
fleet, but do say that it is acting in
The state departmentlias receivedword States to be affixed.
THE MARKETS.
concert with Schley and can come to
"Done at the city of Washington this
that the Spanish torpedo boat Terroi E5th day of May, In the year of our Lord,
, Jiis relief at any time should the situaand the alleged hospital ship Alicantt one thousand eight hundred and ninetyNmv York. May IS.
tion require it. The published report
eight, and of the Independenceof the LIY'E STOCK — Naiiv. Su-ers H 5o '(( 0 12'^
have left Martinique.
that another and more formidable fleet
Sheep ................3 Ml fy 4 35
States the one hundred and twenThe informationcame from tin United
FLOl It— Minnts ,ta Parents 7 '/> n 7 50
ty-second.
d.l* en route from Cadiz to the relief of
Winter
. 4 50 U 5 25
United States consul at that point.
"WILLIAM M'KINLLY. WHEAT
,the imprisoned squadron is not credited
-No. 2 Bui May ... 1 5<» # 1 56
Secretary
Long
confidently expect: "By the President.
July
........................
1 13V-I
18
TnpmKprcoff the
t ho rw
lay members
administration,but
43 h 43M
the capture of both vessels. Ordert "WILLIAM N. DAY. Secretaryof State.11 COHN- No. 2.
41 Mi
should this prove to be the fact the
41\
Secretary Alger said that the addiwere given to the Minneapolis and the
No 2 .
.
:::
Huy your foot wear way down. We have a choice Lady’s shoe the finest
r.'Ai 35 Vj
move would be welcomed by our naval Yale, which last week were at Curacoa tional volunteers cal led for will not be o.vTs'
BLTTEB — Creamery ......
n '<t 154 in the trade. A beautiful selectionof Women’s. Men’s and Children's shoes
Factory .................
12 f; 13
•Uthorities, as it would certainly reLatest styles, best qualities ard lowest prices. We don’t want the earth The
and it is believed by the depart men- recruited from the national guard, as CHEESE— Part Skims .....
5 'a 6
ult, it is said, in the destruction of
9 f« 104 fact is that we sell our goods at a smaller profit than any other shoe dealer in
that these two fast vessels are now ho' were the first 125.0(H),but that the etr- EC, CS
i the city. Try us.
the ttvo fleets instead of one. Jt is
CHICAGO.
on the trail of the Spaniards and tha' listraenls will be open. The regulations
CATTLE— ShippingSteers... |3 '.'5 ft 5 30
•uthoritativelystated that the situation
they will either capture or destroy both referred to in the proclamationtinder
Texas Steers ...............
3 fit) ft 4 fill
of Santiago harbor is such that our gunSmokers ....................
3 !«• ft 4 25
Either ship can outrun the Terror which the enlistments will be conducted
V 4 SO
Feeders
.....................
4 2ti ft 4
boats, which arc availablefor the pur4
and there will be littletrouble in theii have not yet beeh prepared and it is
Bulls .............. .......... 2 70 ft 4
fX)8e, could successfully prevent the
4 10 ft 4 fi24
vanquishingit once they meet.
thought that there is no occasion for HOGS— Light ..................
.Mixed .......................
4 40 ft 4 75
w
MCape of the Spaniards, thus relieving
hurrying in this matter until the full
......................... 3 oo ft 4 50
gf • considerable part of both Sampson’s Word from IllockadlngSquadron. draft called for in the first proclamation SHEEP
HUTTER— Creamery ......... 12 ft 15
On Board the Associated Press Dis
Dairy ........................
11
ft 13
®nd Schley’s fleets for operations else26.
has been secured. It is further stated EGGS ...........................
9 ft 94
•rhere. Members of the ndministra- patch boat Wanda, off Havana, May 24 that the decision to issue an additional POTATOES (per bu.) ......... fio ft 75
|bon regard the present situation as via Key West, Fla., May 25. — The sit call for volunteers was not reached until CORK— Mess, July ............ 12 30 ft 12 fia
LARD-Juiy ...................
« €74* * 75
nation on the blockade from Cardenas
snoat favorable for our cause, and do
RIBS— July ....................
6 45 ft 6 62^
east of Matanzas, to Mariel, west of thi the cabinet meeting Tuesday afternoon. FLOUR-Spring Patents ..... 4 90 ft 5 50
bot doubt that in a very short time
The
call, it is supposed here, indicates
city of Havana, remains unchanged
fthe Spanish fleet will be utterly de(‘ Jul"y~T.. .eat.'. . a> .........107 ft 1 10
The
American squadron continues t( a determinationto press the campaign
stroyed and active operationsbegun
actively
and
vigorously
from
now
on.
• \
13
maintaina strict blockade, and for tht
•gainst Havana and Cuba by both our
Barley. Fair to Good ...... 47 ft 49
I’reaent Volunteer Army.
last five days there has been no fighting
MILWAUKEE.
military and naval forces.
Washington,May 25. — One hundred GRAIN— Wheat, July ......... II 44
at any point and no incidentworth not
1 444
Safe Arrival of Oreson.
J. Ward general Contractor
builder ha- the
Oa ts .........................
31
ing except that one of the large cruisen and twelve thousand men have now
Rye. No. ..................68
I The safe arrival of the Oregon at fired three shots at a schooner off Ha been mustered into the volunteer army
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
Barley,No. 2 ............... 55
Htapiter Inlet, Florida, is spoken of
vana on Sunday morning and brough' of the United States, and the officialreDETROIT.
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
#dth great satisfactionby members of her to. She proved to be an Americar ports show that the greater number of GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. J1 28
Corn,
No.
2
.................
394
1 ' the cabinet. Capt. Clark, in his mesArthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
vessel, and, after she had displayed hei these are ready to move to the front.
Oats, No. 2 White ..........364
•age to the secretary of the navy, re- colors, she was permittedto proceed Over two-thirds of the states have enRye, No. 2 ..................644
65
Sk:
my house will receive prompt attention.
(Ports his safe arrival there and says without there being anybody sent or tirely completed their musters, and,
8T. LOUIS.
ffv
16 —
A. J.
Contractor and Builder.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... J4 40
^nai he
ne is in condition for immediate board to examine her papers.
should the emergency arise, are preTexas Steers ...............
3 65
«ctive operations at the front. Taken
Stockers
and
Feeders
.....
3
50
The light of Morro castle, which, it Is pared to begin anew the work just comBj •Itogetherthe news of the day is high- supposed, has recently been burning at pleted. The failure of some of the HOG&— Packers1..............4 10
Butchers' ..................
4 50
ilj satisfactory,
satii
and it is confidentlyex
3 50
night for the benefit of the Cape Verdt states, notably four or five in the SHEEP ........................
ipected that should the Spanish attempt squadron under Admiral Cervera, was south, to furnish the men called for
OMAHA.
New Shoes Made to Order
to force a passage to sea the news of extinguished on Monday night and hai up to this time, is a surprise to the CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 14 00
Cows and Heifers ..........3 25
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
(the total destruction of their fleet may not since been lighted.
YVestern Steers .............3 90
army officers on duty here. It is not
1,
Trices Reasonable.
HOGS
..........................
4 40
•be expected at any time.
There are no signs of military activi- ascribed to a lack of patriotism,but tc SHEEP .........................
3 60
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
A Moat Exciting Race.
No
3
W.
Eighth
Street.
ty along the coast of the blockaded part a belief, probablyshared by many na2 Iloor* west of City Hotel.
I New York, May 25. — A specialdis of Cuba.
tional guardsmen who had home ties
S.
(patch to the Evening World from JupiSale.
River Street, next to
The lights of Cardenas are also ex- and business connectionswhich they
jter, Fla., says that Lieut. A. K. Davis, of tinguished.An American gunboat is could not well afford to give up. that T DEFAULT H WING BEEN MADE IN THE
Flieman's Blacksmith Shop
‘the battleship Oregon, came ashort lying off the entrance of that harbor plenty of other persons, not so encum- 1 ^ conditionsof pay meet of a csrUin mortgage
Sets the finest meal in In the City.
ithere late at night. “Our race,’’ said near Diana key. and some of the cruis- bered. would readily be found to take n ado and < xocnk-d by Ybele RinKenerusm.d
Any kind of Short order cooking.
54eut. Davis, “was a most exciting one ers are patroiing outside Matanzashar- their places. Ample time will be given Lviumie Klngenerna hit wife, of the t>wuqhip of
<«nd especiallyafter we left Bahia, foi bor.
the states referred to to fill the appor- B 'Band,county of Ottawa, and state < f Micb- Everything first-class in every particular.
mt then knew of the possibility of inEk
SI tun tlon nt Madrid.
tionmentmatfe bv the war department 't:"Di p',r'les of the fir"t part- 10 lhe ot'awa
jterception. Capt. Clark, however, kepi
and
the
expectation
here
is
this
will
be
"D«
Association
of
HoiLoudon. May 25.— The following dis
Prop;
1:
‘ fleet
“
little
in constant readiness patch has been received from Madrid accomplishedWithout unnecessarydeU,ChlK'‘D- “
and do«nd, had we run into the Spanish fleet dated one a. in., Wednesday:Nothing lav. ShowM any
•re would have been heard from. As it positiveis revealed as to the situation the probability is that the fact will be d ited the Fifth daj of May. A 1) 1.-04.and reMortgage Sale.
jb, we are nil happy that our race froir Lieut. Gen. Correa, minister of war, ha» reported to congress formally by the
o rderf Id the ufflcti of the Kcglater of Deeds of
yvEFACLT
HAS BEEN MADE IN THE CONDIBan Francisco is now ended, and that received u cablegram from Gen. Blanc, secretary of war for such action as may O tawa couoty. Michigan, on the aeventb day of
• we will have a chance to take part with saying that American warships are in be deemed best under the circum- V ay A. D. ItfJl, In liber 47 of mortgages on page JL/ tlons of « certain mortgage dated April 14, A. D.
the fleets now looking for the Span front of Santiago. Capt. A tin on, min stances.No resort can be had to draft 210 on which mortgagethere is claimed to be 1884, recordedIn the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan,on the 26th day of
Sards"
ister of marine, has received a lenghtj measures without explicit authority due ut the time of this noticethe sum of Three
May, A. D. 1884, in liber 29 of mortgages on page
Hundred
Fifty
and
20-100
D
illars
b.
sides
an
atcall the attention of
The Marietta and Buffalo are with (,isPatcb from Admiral Cervera, reply therefor from the national legislature.
496, which said mortgage was made and executed
torney fee of Fifteen Dollais.provided for by
; • the Oregon.
full to instructions. The minisby Mary Boland, mortgagor, to Louisa A. Miller,
the
public
to the finest line of
Illtnola Kpworth Lenirnera.
Dw ; md no suit or proceeding?* havitg been inter of marine receives nobody. He i>
Confident. Yet Anxton*.
mortgagee There Is.clalmed to be due and unstitbt-d
at
law
or
In
equity
to
recover
the
debt
Bloomington,111., May 25.— A sunpald on said mortgage at the date of this notice the
Washington,May 25. — The questior working day and night. Monday h<
eertirid by said mortgage or any part of it. and
that agitated the navy department presented to the queen regent every de- rise prayer meeting opened the second the whole of the principalsum of stiia mortgage sura of Three Hundred and Forty-eight(1348) Dollan*.for prlncijialand Interest, and also an attor! Wednesday morning was whether or not tail of the plans at Santiago de Cuba day of the Epworth league conven-
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gether with all arrearagesof interest thereon
was conducted by having become due and payable by reason of de- ney's fee of Fifteen (MS) Dollars as by the statute In
•the Spanish squadron under Admira showing the defenses and the securitj
such case provided (said mortgage providedfor an
Dixon, of Chicago. Henry Bate,
era is at Santiago de Cuba. Tht of Admiral Cervera’s squadron.
fault lu the payment of lnt«r>-*».and Install- attorneyfee of Twenty-fiveDollars), and also hues
rtment hopes and believes it is. bull mirnl Cn,nara has gone back to Cadi? of Chicuk'°,
o’clock conducted ments of principaland tlnee Imposed according for the years 1895 and 1896 assessedagainstthe
•Otaris not in possessionof accurate in with sealed orders. It is said that on his a Pentecostal service.Bible drill, “Gen to tb i by-laws of said associationon said moil- propertycovered[by wild mortgage, and paid by
will arrange foi t'rnl Knowledge,” by George W. Mil- g»ge on thi days when the same became due and
formation on that point. The reason foi arrival there
said mortgagee,amounting to Six ami 89-100 (M. 89)
maneuvers of his ships at sea, for triah ler. "«» followed by a talk on Method- payable,and the non-paymentof said interest, Dollars No suit or proceedingat law or In equity
belief, so far as can be gathered, if
publications by R. C. Jennings. An installmentsand Ones being in defaultfor more lias been Instituted to recover the money secured
that the Spanish squadron, when Iasi of speed, gunnery and everything
than Die space of six months aft- r the same be
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Jieard from ten days ago, was in thal essary to satisfy himself that the squad- open parliamentlasting one hour was
ron is in efficient condition. He will
conducted
by Dr. Haven, of Boston, and c-ime due and payable,wherefore under the conThe power of sale contained In said mortgage
harbor and that it has not been seer
ditionsof said mortgage the whole am Hint of has become operativennd by virtue thereof, and
part for
destinationundivulged D. R. Mills, of Elmira, N. Y.
the principalsum of said mor'gage with all ar- the statute In such case made and provided,notice
Senor Capdepon, minister
YY Ife of Judge Crunipncker.
rearagesof Interestthereon,at theoptioo of said Is hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
Albuquerque,N. M., May 25.— Marga- party of the second part became dne and paya- July, A. D. 1898, at ten o'clockin the forenoon
r‘
ble immediately thereafter ; and the said Ottawa
:
are nn
nati™ are ^posed to remain loyal tc ret K. Crumpacker, aged 45, wife of J. County Building & Loan Associationof Holland, there shall be sold at public auction to the Idgbest
bidder, at the north front door of the Court House
he a
l0/Vn,ch nnd ,c, Spa^ and will defend the territory A. Crumpacker,circuit court judge and
MIcnlBan,hereby declaresits election and option j |n ,he city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, MlchlJm°Ve,nenfS °f the RpanlHli against foreign invasion.
associate justice of the territorial suto considertbe whole amount of said principal
et. The departmentofficials,
preme court, died here after several Bum of said mortgage due and payable.Notice gan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court
the view that Cervera is in Santiago
Darin* UridKc Jumper.
months’ illness. Mrs. Crumpacker la th-reforc hereby given tbtt by virtue of the for Ottawa County Is held) the premises described
In said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
bor, are of the opinion that he
St, Louis, May 25. — Kearney Speedy, came here from Laporte, Ind.f with her
power if tmle in said mortgage oouUinedand the necessaryto’poy the amount due on said mortgage,
ij to remain there for a long time ' known all over the country ns a nervj
husband last December when he re- statutein Buchesaeamode and provided, said wllb eight per cent. Interest, together with an ateeks and months
bridge jumper, dived from the Mer- ceived the appointment to the judge- mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
torney fee of FifteenDollars,provided for by
Believed a it Key We*t.
chant’s bridge into the Mississippirivei ship from President McKinley. The veidne of the mortgagedpremiseb. or to much
statute, and also of 'the taxes paid as aforesaid, and
West, Fla.
25.— There is Wednesday and escaped unhurt. Thf remains were sent to Laporte for thereof as may be neceatary to pay the amount the cost and expensesof sale allowedby law.
ing definitelyknown here about ‘^stance was 128 feet, and the fact that burial.
due on aald mortgage with Intenat and coita of
Said premisesare described In said mortgage as
forecloaure
and Bale, Including said attorney fee follows: AU that certain piece or parcel of land
possible operations in easternCuba , tlie river waB ver)' hiph ond running
Terribly Beaten by Robbers.
ol FifteenDollora. Said aaie to take place attha situate and being In the township of Crockery, in
; the view is accepted at this plac« "lth drMtwood made the feat a perilous
Madera, Cal., May 25. — County Treas- north outer door of the Ottawa County Court the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
;Pfi fi fact that the Spanish fleet is block- 1 onei 0nl-v three Persons were present,
urer Krohn was terribly beaten by rob- House, at the city ot Grand Haven, Ottawa describedaa follows, to-wlt: The north half (4)
fcdfid in Santiago harbor,in which event one of thern be,nS a newspaper man.
bers at 12:30 in the morning
the ooanty, Michigan, (that being the place where of the south.half (4) ot the north-westquarter(4)
.{fthe naval opinion here is that the Spanthe Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa le
Fire In a Palat Shop.
strong box of the county rifled of its holden),on Monday-, the First day of August, A. of section atx(6) in township number eight (8) north
fleet has “committed suicide.”
1). 1806. at ten o’oloekIn the forenoon of sold day. qf range fifteen (16) west, togetherwith tbe hereMilwaukee,
May
25.
—
A
Journal
specontents
by
the
robbers.
The
treesIt
It ia no breach of confidence to
7 A J
The aald mortgagedpremises to be sold being ditamentsand appurtenances thereunto belonging
that 'Commodore Schley and Rear Adlrom
8ay«s
urer was found in an unconscious con- describedIn Bald mortgage oe folio wa: AU that
or In anywise appertaining.
Are
early
in the day destroyed two paint dition in his office shortly after mid- certainpiece or parcel of land eitnotedand being
Sampson are believed to have AdDatdd April 8, A. D. 1896.
in the township of Holland, ip the oourty of
com- night. He had been beaten about the Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and describedas
adral Cervera within their reach, and shops of the Stoughton
Louisa A. Millxb, Mortgagee.
pany,
including
some
finished
stock,
face
with
a
'‘billy”
or
sandbag,
but
was
foUowt,
to-wlt:
Lot
numb»ied
three
(B)
RiverIf the Spaniards are In Santiago harboi
Rood A Huidiiax, Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
801-808 Wlddloomb Building,
they can be blockaded and starved out The lens will not reach over $5,000,fully not fatally wounded,
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shown in the
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in ladies’ and gents’ footwear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you purchase elsewhere.

J. Eiterdiflk, Jr.
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Grand Rapids,Mich.
& Angle heavy American vessel can insured. The plant ia running at usual.
Ordered to
SiS5i,SMia£;.,or,‘“0o'"“,°' o'u,*
told the harbor’s narrow exit, through
Fire oa lodlaa Reservatioo. Washington, May 25. — Gen. Miles Dated Holland, May Bth, A - D. 18(8.
WALL PAPER at aoy price, at Jay
which the Spaniarda could emerge only
..
Tne Ottawa Co. Boilmho a loan
Victoria, B.C., May 25.— News reached h** issued an order directing that the
Cochran. North River etreet. Ottawa
AeeociATXO*. Mortgagee.
Kyjf’ Th* sPanl“h {le<t •• v^[7 f«#t. hereof a serious Are on the Cowichlan Fourth regiment of Illinois volunteers,
Phone No. 120.
*“lt it ia not composed of heavily arm
T j
i , reitrT#tlon- One woman was burned t« Col Casimer Andel commanding, pro- G. J. Diubxa. AWj for Maitg gee. 16-»w
•KdTnxlL Indeed, injr of Admiral death and nmijr building,de«troy«4. ' ceed
Met to Tampa, Fla.
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SILVER FOAM.
Everythlog drawn (from tbe
wood.

w•y-;

if.

K. O. T.IM.
COretoentTent, No. 68, ttMt* In K. 0. T. M
0»U»v7:!Wp. ui., on Moodnyoigni unit. Ail
Sir Knights »r« cordially In Tit d to attend.
Cheapest Lite Insurance Order
v>ucB|n>Bi>
--- known. Full
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EVERYBODY IN HOLLAND

Command.

Rabv

Gabvblikk, R. K.

I.

MILLIONS FOR PENSIONS.
ApproiirlHtlonBUI to Suppl)

IS

ELIGIBLE.

Old people, stooped with sulTertng;
Middle age, courageously lighting it.
Youth, protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain It:

*

S'

No Bar.

rAge

SOCIETIES.

cry, can’t tell

Di-llcl-

eud'-N InlroilucrilIn Mrnnlc— Cn rrW-» Over Klu lit Mlllloim.

Advices from

Dewey

cessity of Sending

wny

All in misery from thler kidneys.
Only a lltth backache lirst.

Indicate Ne-

May

Washli.ut,n.

At

25. -

11 o’clock

Wednesday morning the senate convened,
an hour earlier than usual, to resume lu
discussionof the war revenue measure.

Him Power-

ful Military Force.

Scarcely u doien senatorswere present.
Senator Hale (Me.) reported an appropriation hill to supply deficienciesIn pensions
strain It.
and for other purposes. As reportedthe
WISDOM OF MERRIH’S DEMAND EVIDENT bill carries js.tyij.405,of which $k.ii75.k72is
Don’t neglect a bad back.
Backache Is the first step ol kidney
for pensions and the balancefor the army,
navy and courts
trouble.
Many complications follow.
Forty Thonnnnd Troops Will He After a brief discussion of that feature ot
the measure which mak.s possible temUrinary difficulties,diabetes.brightC
Cheerfully Sent by the President porary appointments of dirks without
disease.
— Foreign Crulaera nt Mnnlln Ajjree civil Service examination.It was passed.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure backache.
A Joint resolution was adopted directing
Ipon Concerted Action for the
Cure every one of kidney ills.
the secretary of war to report to congress
Protection
of PorelKnera.
Plenty proof that this is so.
plans for the improvement of Tampa bay,

Troubles of

Pastor's Wife

Comes when you eaten a cold or

r/

ik'V ^

v 'l
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Read this:
Mr. John Kloosterman. two miles
s.e.of Zeeland, says:|'i am in my TOtii
year and for the last ten or twelve
have looked in vain for some medicine
which would free me from distressing
kidney complaint. I suffered at in
tervals during that period with aching
pain through the loins, twings up and
down the muscles of the back, irregular and unnatural condition of the
kidney secretionsand frequent attack'
of dizziness. My son, John Kloosterman, tailor 1S5 east Eighth street,
1

The’ hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1776. Washington succeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In business as well as war. We try to apply

methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to Holland, noticed Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised in the Holland papers and
gain success by deserving it.
highly recommended by people wh
had used them. Thinking they might
his

>

help

me

be procured a supply at .1. O.

Doesburg’s drug store and sent them
Van Landagend. out
me. noticed shortly after

T.

to

1

1

Holland, Mich

the

name

Doan's ami take no sub

Neee««n
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FIGHT.

and at times could scarcely hold it up or
keep my eyes open, yet when night came

air;
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and better wear for the price
y°u pay than any other Shoes made.
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Physicianand Sunreon.

Washington o 0

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m.,
and 6 tc 7:30 P. m.

2 to 4

+ + +
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Mortgage Sale.

Mortgage Sale.

Book Binding! Dr.

L.

rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN

N. Tuttle,

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to
and 7 to 8 i*. m. Sunday 2 to 4 i\ m.3

Old Books

and

V. School Books
Mortgage Sale.

U

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

Office. N.

\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN

gsn to Lamoeitus Gourlnk.oftha township of Inghum County, Htuto of Michigan,to FraU'*
Fillmore,Allegan county.Michigan,dated iho ces .1 CoatHWorth of DansvIUe. Ingham
*7th day of April. A. I) |H 4. and recorded In County. Htate of Michigan,dated the klrd
Spain is determined to prosecute the war to the end.— Spanish Ministry.
tbe office of the R'glsterof Deeds of ihe county day of March, A D. 1891, and recorded In
j
of Ottawa on the 4tb day of May. A . D. 1891, In office of the Register of Deeds of the
j
Liber 50 of Mortgig-s no page 311 which snld of Ottawa,on the 10th day of April, A. D.
..
ing the equanimity of officials whose tion. This, together with the assault mortgage was. ou tho 7th day of February.A. 1891, in liber 18 of mortgage*,on page 180,
ideas of permanent occupation of the of a negro upon two sailorsthe night D. 18'.iu.duly assigned by said Lambertus lieu- which mortgage there is claimed to be due<
rink to Henry De Krulf. of the townshipof Zee at the time of this notice, the sum of On®
Philippines by United States forces before, has roused the people to de- land. Ottawa county, Michigan, and which said Thousand Hlx Hundred Twenty-six Dol«
rnand
lliat
the
city
he
put
under
martial
have developeddefinitelyin the last
ai slgument was. on the 11th day of February, lam (11(1261, besides an attorney foe of twenweek, but the benefits to
gained law.
A.D. 1894. duly recorded In s.ld Register of ty-Hve dollar*,providedfor by law and ia Y.J
There are only two policemen in the Deeds office.In Liber 51 of Mortgages,on page said mortgage: and no suit or proceeding!;j|i
through Admiral Dewey’s amicable re-

the

County

OB

rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THF

A.

I

-

Bound and Repaired.

J.

THE

17 ooi dltlons ol payment of a certaininortfaga | -17 the conditions of payment of a certain
made by Jacob Van NorEen »f tha towirtfipof mortgage made hy John A. Cain and Eleanor
Holland,county ol Ottawa and state of Mlehl- M Cain, his wife.of the town of Btockbridge,

Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor.

Magazines,

.3?.
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d* *!•

FOOTWEAR

w

Rook of valuable infortion and full oartletffars
sent free.— l»ill«n * Fl»n<bn. Houseman hlU.Gr'd
KapIdk.MIch. Branch of
flee

Tower

*!*

YOUR

V

StrictlyConfidential.

branch Office (??**«*. Washington D.

{• *!•

*

Diseases.

newsdealers.

a; exclusively,

m

could not sleep.

l

’•it'
all

Um

have done more this summer than in all
last four years put together.
“ I feel safe in saying that it b all due to
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People^
and consider it my duty to let people know
what these pills have done for me, aa it
may be the means of relief for others who
are suffering."
Diseasesstrange to physldansj symptoms that defied diagnosis,have succumbed
to the potent influence of Dr. William?
Pink PiUs for Pale People. Drugghta
everywhere consider them to be one of the
most valuable remedial agents known It
science.

i:

THEN GET UP AND

Betts,

“ I now know what it means to eat a pood
meal without sufferingafterwards,and CD*
joy a good night'srest.
“ 1 am again able to do my work, and

had dropsy.
“In a short time I had pain and soreness

I

.

Give pedal attentlon'to the
treatmentof

American. Chronic

year: four months, $L Bold by

u I also suffered intensely from ftnuk
trouble.
“ I doctored with ten different phystebtut
but was not benefited. No two of the doc>
tors diagnosed my case the same.
“ One day my husband noticedan articU
regarding Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills foe Pale
People in the newspaper,and induced Uif
to try the pills.
u I began
taking them, but ex*perienced
eg
no relief until I had used the sixth box. I
continued taking them and after using;
eleven boxes was greatly benefited.
“ I was also troubled with nervous pro*(ration and numbness of my right hand and
arm. My hand hurt so at times, tingling;
and burning, that I could hardly endurt
the oain, but that has all passed away.

just

IIOMtF.OPATIlK PHYSICIANS.

.....

Scientific

&

Baker

sends a message to suffering humanity
which should he helpful.

in my left side which extended across my
Kim W,v|. Kin., May 23.- An un- back accompanied by diziiness,and then
know
in.iii ua> foiiinl tlcnd early in
followed severe paroxysms of pain extendin a yard within a half ing from the lower part of my stomach into
the in
block if lir Ki \ \\ t hole!. His face the region of my heart.
" During these spells a hard ridge as large
and hi ad were bnii'cd beyond recognias my arm would appear in the left
lef side cf
my stomach and around the left side.
“1 had a feeling ol heaviness in my head

DOCTORS
Anyone Bending n sketch and description may
ir opinion
free whether an
ascertainour
op
atentable.CommunlcaInventionla probablynst
lions
1 Ions strictlyoontldcnt lal. H an (1 book on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
A Co. receive
Patents taken through Munn *
specialnotice, withoutcharge,In the

j

r

Y

wav. She now

t

stitute.

quickly

This 'woman was peculiarly afflicted ; physicians could
do nothing to relieve her, yet she was cured in a simple

Probably no other woman ever suffered
as Mrs. Adams did, the wife of Rev.
Fla.
A. R. Adams, pastor of the Christian
New York, May 23.— A special to the After the transaction of considerable church at Blandinsvtlle, 111. Physician*
Tribune from Washington says: Offi- morning business, consideration of the war were baffled by her ailment, and lor years
revenue measure was resumed,Senator
cial advices received from Admiral Stewart i.Wv i, taking the fioor. Senator she was compelledto live a lile of torture.
To-day she is well and the story ol her
Dewey, while confirming the belief that Stewart said he proposed to address himsufferingand recovery will touch a responhis supreme control of Manila harbor self panic tilarlv to those paragraphs of tha
sive cord in the heart of every woman.
bill which provided for the coinage of th«
is as firm as ever, indicatethat the ne4i About six years ago," said Mrs. Adams,
silver seigniorage and the Issue of legal
cessity for reenforeing him with a pow- tender notes He held that the amount of “my health began tolail. The first trouble
erful military force is daily increasing, money product d from taxationunder the I noticed was with my stomach j food did
and is not safely to lie delayed through bill would depend largely upon the policy not agree with me, and my appetite failed
adopted relative to the Issue of more
any ordinary difficulties that may be money and the Issue of bonds He believed until I could scarcely cat.
“I would begin to bloat before I was
encountered. I,en. Merritt’sforesight that with an Issue of bonds It would rethrough with a meal, and the food felt like
quire
largily
more
taxation
lo
produce
a
in demanding 13.UU0 men for the first
given sum than It would withoutan issue of a stone in my stomach.
expedition,and securing he president’s bonds
"After eating I would have pains in my
promise that 23,000 additional soldiers
stomach with a smothered feeling which
would be cheerfully furnished if they
DEMAND MARITAL LAW.
would finally extend into my throat and
were required,is \ indicated, in the opinchest accompanied by a choking sensation.
I began to bloat all over and my hands
ion of military authorities, and through- LavvIcMHiicnMmid ( rime ill Key West
and feet commenced swelling until 1 thoug ht
>1 n U ex Some DeclulveSlep*
out the day preparations lo expedite the

commenced the treatment that it was departure of the advance guard and to
doing me good and as 1 continued, my secure the necessary transports for the
condition Improved. In mv estima- remainingforce were aggressively hurtion Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far ried by the war department officials.
the best remedy on the market.”
The reference in Admiral !)e we\ \
Doan's Kidney Pil's for sale by all
dispatch to the forces being organized
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed hv
by .Vguinahio has the effect of disturbFoster-Mil burn Co. Buffalo. N. Y..
sale agents fur the U. S. Remember

a

RiverSt.

oondltiom of a certain mortgage made by
Jacob Fllemin and Della Flleman bis wife, of
Holland.Ottawa Count; . Mloh .and the Con noli
of Hope College, a corporationunder the laws of

be

city and they are paid in city scrip 316, on which mortgage there Is claimed lo be having been Institutedat law or In <qulty«
$50 a month, which is discounted one due at tbe time of this notice the sum of Due to recover the debt securedby said mortgage
No disposition,however, is manifest- half. These policemen have served no HundredTwenty Niue Dollars and Fifty ('outs or any part of It. and the whole of ihoprlnclfor the County of Ottawa anl State of Michigan
ed to place too much reliance in thi« tice on th •ily authoritiesthat they (129. Mi) and an attorney fee of flf een dollars pio- pal sum of said mortgage, togetherwill all
on tbe ISth day of April A. I). 1887, In Liber 3!
vlded (or by law and in said mortgage.And no arrearagesof Interest thereon, having be*
sort of assistance after the disrourng-willr. mlm
of Mortgage*, ou page 391, on which mortgage
suit or proem dings nt law having bern listltu come due und payable by reason of default ^
ing
experience with the ( tibans.
The
dead
man
i* James J. Dorsey, 53
there Is claimed to be due at tbe date of this
ted to recoverthe niom-y secured by said mort- In the payment of Interest on said mortgage j
were unable to fulfill the promises ma It years of age. an old lime Floridaexpert gage or any psrt
notice the sum uf Six Hundred and •forty-five
on the day when the same became due and
in their behalf before hostilities began, mnehmi-t. He had receiveda consider
Dollars, at d an att irney's fee of twenty Dollar*,
Now therefore,by virtue ..I the Rower of Sale payable, and the non-pay ment of said Intey- |
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit o
A determinationwas expressed on all able .mioiiniof money in wages, and contained In said moi'gag*.and tbe statute In v*1 'n default for more than sixty [fid] days
proceedingsat law b ivlng been Institutedto re- sides to make Admiral Dewey imle- was undoubtedly murdered for his such case made and provided notice Is hereby after tbe same hud heroine due nndlpuyable;
cover the moneys aecurad by said mortgage,
uient of n|i foreign iis.M.slanccat the motie\. He was so terriblybeaten given that on Saturav. tie 28th d»v of May. A. ' Wherefore, under the conditionsOf said
about the head that only a search of I) IMIS, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.I shall morigage,t he whole amount of the principal
any part
,! earliestpossible time.
Now, therefore. By virtue of the po» er of sale
sell at public anclon to the highest bidder,
"f '“UJ "'•rtgage. with all arrearages of
his clotlrng revealed his identity.
A|f re«* on Concerted Action.
contained In said mortRHR*. and the statute In
Wiliiam Uarne, the sailor of the the north outer door of the Ottawa County Interest hereon, at the option of the said
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
London, May 25.— A dUpaich lo the Uniled .states auxiliary gunboat Mor- Court House. In the city of Grand Haven. Ottn- l1'
Coatsworlh. became due and pay
w„ county,Michigan "hat being .be ,,,ll0e able immediately thereafter, and the said
given that on Tuesday the 31st day of May A. I). Times from Hon^-Konu says: “Manila
rill, who was probablyfatally injured
Frances J. Coatsworth hereby declares her
1898. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, I slall soil is tranquil. The foreign eruixershave
in front of a barroom in the south- where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county Is elect bin and option to considerthe whole .. *4
at Pnbllc Auction,to the hiRhest bidder. «t the
agreed upon concertedunion for the ern portion of ti. :own. is •till alive. holder",the premises do»cr1bed In aeid mort- I amount of suld principal sum of said mortfront door of tbe Court House in the city of
protection of foreigners in any emer- The man. who wa- ji 'oxicaD-il. was set gage, or so much beret f aa may be necessary, gage. due and payable. Notice Is therefore
Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa, Mlchlga
to pe y he mount due on stld mortgage, with
gency.
upon by a gang of •, i ^rov-. Si \en.I ar- Interest anti all legal coal a. together with th) hereby given, that by virtue of tbe power of
(that being the place where the CircuitCourt for
“Aguinaldo.the insurgent leader, rest.- :,a\ e he.-i maib
sale in said murigage contained,and the
Ottawa County Is holden).the premisesde-aid attorney fee; tbe said premises being de
statute In such case made and provided, said
scribedIn said mortgage, or so much thereof ns landed at Cavite on May 13. Th| in'he State of Michigan,located at Holland, lations with the insurgents were clear
Michigan, dated 14th of April A. D. 18«7. and
ly recognized.
rroorded In the offloe of tbe Register of Heeds

DR.

MOTT'S

NERYEflINE

PIUS

who

1

Made Thli Change.

WE GUARANTEE

1\0 YOU Buffer

AJ from Nerv-

you or
refund money,
and we itand by
to cure

ous ProstraFalling or
Lost Manhood,

tion,

our guarantee.

n

Mid •1 11 per

Imnoteocy,

Box, 0 Boxes

Nightly Emfol jj

,

or

thereof;

at

t

Ion, Shrunken

IICAL

thereof.

Cleveland. Ohio.

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertisedin this
paper

a

t

i.

t

f

.

so Ibed In -aid mortgage as : •'AH that certali
To rrepnre Another Troop .Ship. piece or pu cel of land sll uated In the lownshli
may be necessary to pay the amount due on surgents being without firearms is desaid mortgage, with 7^ per cent. Intereet and all
laying the proposedattack on the garSac r.inci-co,Mii v 25. The steamer of Holland, county of Ottawa and Mate of Michlegal coats, together with an attorney's fee of
rison of Manila.”
Zealamlm.now here, u ill he prepared to igan, as follows viz : All (bill | art of (he southTwenty Dollars, covenantedfor therein; the
sail for Manila with troops. Under an ea*t quarter (8 E *4 of t be soul h-oa-( quarter
Good Story Denied.
premises being describedin said mortgage as all
iS E U) of sect on seventeen•!?). townshl|
Heriin, May 25.- It is semiofficially act of congress,she is admitted to Amerthat certain lot, piece and parcelof land situated
numbered five (3 north of range flfteeu (15
ican
charter,
and
when
she
sails
next
it
In the Township of Holland In the County of Ot- denied that there is any truth in tho
west, which lies east of the North Hollar d road,
will
he
with
the
.stars and stripes at
tawa and State of Michigan, and knoan and story from Manila regarding the Gerher
ma-TVh'l.
( apt. Howard will lose HO-cal,,’d' 6XC9,"nK ,1r0“,8lld1,ar"1 "'.'T
describedas follow*: The South West quarte
man consul threatening Hear Admiral
.
.
1- 1 two 2) acres, tow used as a cemetery, and d*
of the South West quarterof section Seven (7) in
Dewey for not permitting the landing no tim< m'discharLMi]"the vessel and
scrib'd
Her
bed as
ns follows:
fo own . ( ommeoclug
ommeuc ug twe tv
ly ftvi
the
accommodation
of (25/ rods and nite (9i links north from the southtownship five Nortli of Range fifteen West, ex- of provisions from German ships, it preparing for
cepting one-half acre heretofore conveyed to
being claimed that the consul said he troops. It is expected that she will be west corner 8 W cor.) of said parrel of land,
School DistrictNo. Six, of Holland township,
snd niDLlcg thence north, twenty-eight and
would land them with the aid of Ger- ready to sail inside of a week.
containing In the above descriptionand hereby
one half (28'rt degrees eaHt twenty i20i rods,
man
cruisers,and that the American
rntrlutlc
SevenA ear-Old.
mortgaged forty-threeacres of land more or leaa.
thence south sixty one and one-half (OlVi) dfcommander,in return, threatened to
Sun l r:mcisco,May 25.- I he young greex east sixteen(16) rod* thence sooth tweuThi Councilof Hope Colleok,
7-13
Mortgagee. fire on the German warshipsif they est xoitintet-r of the present
eight and one-half (28l{,» d'-greo- wesi slxI-

Dr. Mllee' Nerve Plasters cure RHEUMATISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists,only 25c.

niiirtgagewill be foreclosed by »ale at public
vetnloe of tbe mortgaged premises, or BO
mueh hereof as may be necessary to pay
ihe ami. nut due orl said mortgage, with ln-

,

t

1

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,lRS
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
I

}

sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, tnthe
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the ninth day of May, tn the
At

a

year one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
eight.

Present,

JOHN

GOODRICH, Judge ot

V. B.

Probate.
Id tbe matter of the estate of Marttuus
Penne, deceased.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
of Marla Penne. widow of sold deceased, praying
for tbe probate of an Instrnment In writing filed

^

w

Chancery Sale.

MICHIGAN,

I

purporting to be tbe last will and Twentieth Judicial Circuit.In Chancery
Balt pending In the Circuit Coort for the countestament of said deceased, and for the appointty of Ottawa. In Chancery,on the 6th day of
ment of herself os executrixthereof.
|

Thereuponit Is Ordered.That Monday,* he
Sixth day of June nett,

•t 10 o’olook In tha forenoon,be assigned tor
the heading of sold petition, andtbat tbe heirs at
lev of said deceased,and all other persons interested In said estate are requiredto appear at a
sessionof said Court, then, to be bddenat tbe
Probate Offloe, In the City of Grand Haven, in
sold county, and show cause, If any there be, why
prayer of tbe petitionershould not be grantIt Is furtherOrdered. Thatealdpeut loner give notice to tjie persons Interested In

tbe

ed: And

May. A. D. 1898.
William Thlelmtn, Complainant,
vs.

Herry Bloeeker. Byron W.Parke,
of Flint

Firwt National
and Huy o Bloeeker. Defendants

In this eause ii appearing that the defendant Hugo Bloeeker is not a resident of this
state,bat resides la tbe state of Wisconsin,
therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie,
the Solicitorfor Complainant,It Is ordered
that defendant named, Hugo Bloeeker, enter
bis appearancela said eaase on or before
four months from the date Of this order
and that within twenty days the complain-

pendency of sold petition, and
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this orant cause this order to be publishedIn
der to be pubi tshst! in tbe Holi.axd City News
the Holland City Niws, said publicationto be
a newspaper printedand circulated in sold councontinued once In each week for six weeks In
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previoas
•aid estate, of tbe

to sold

succession.
17-fiw

day of hearing.

(A true

JOHN

^

,

Philip Padghaii, CircuitJ udge.

copy Attest)
V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probste.

17-3W

fAi-MAM van Dbkzrr, Probate Clerk.

Waltbb

I.

.1

1 in

,,,,,,
1

,

Lillis, Solicitor for Complainant

-aid -ale to take place at the north outer
dixti i,f ibf (Ml iwa County Court House at
ihe city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Michigan that being the place whore the
circuit court for tbe county of Ottawa Is
holden!.on Motchiy the fit h day of June, A,
D IKK at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon of Raid
day. Bald mortgaged premises to be Bold,
being described In said mortgage,as all that
certain piece or parcel of land situated and

w

being in Ihe township of Holland,In the
county of Htawu and state of Michigan, and
; thence south *lxty-one and onedescribed us follow*, to-wlt:Ten acre* of

campaign

interfered.

Abend Vibschkh, Attorney for Mortgagee.

STATE OF

h

:

In this court,

-

v

.

tcre-t and . "st of foreclosureandsale.lnelud*
lug an atiorney fee of twenty-fivedollars;

<

hus come to the front, lie is Douglas* I«en lit" rods
Innuritcnta JoinlnK Spanlah.
Dodge, aged seven years, and he was hilf 'ft: S' degrees we*t sixteen (l(')i rods, to the land bound* d on the south west side by lanjf'
Madrid, May 23.— -An official dispatch found securely stowed away on the City ' place of beginning,containing In the above de- of .1 Clouse; west, by the west lino of section JM
from Manila announces that tbe ma- of Sydney. When the young warrior scribed parcel, thirty-thretf
(33 acres of laud thirty,In townshipfive nortli of range fiteea
west, south east by black lake, and north
jority of the chiefs who took part in was put aboard a tug to go ashore, he more or less
Dated Holland. March 4. A D. 1898.
east by a line running parallelwith the south
the last insurrection have presented fought stubbornlythe big deckhand
Uknht Dx Kbcif, Assignee of Mortgage. west line, and far enough from It north
.
themselvesto the Spanish governor- who had him in charge, still strong in Okbbit.1 Diekema, Attorney for Assignee.
to Include ten acres. Said land being taken ?
general, offering their services to his determinationto go with the sol7-Llw
from tbe south west side of certain land
Spain. It is said h*e that the Spanish diers, who gave him three heag-ty cheers,
bounded nortli by tbe north line of the north
prisoners of war in the United States
west fractionalquarterof section thirty.
j
have again complained that they are Freight CoUlde.wl.fcPM.en.er Train
Relief in Hii Hours.
township five north of range fifteenwest;
treated as
P^iac, 111., May 25. - An extra DistressingKidneys and Bladder ils- north east, by a line commencing at & polus ,v
freight train run into the St-^Loui, pasln 8|JX hoor8 bv ..New nlnechalns[oftwo rods] and twelve and a
American Veaacl Rclcaacd.
half links east, from tbe north west corner,
eenger train No. 8 near here. Two Great South Amesican Kidney of- said fractional quarter, and running
London, Muy 25. A dispatch receivedempty freight cars and one car
ur>
iUIOB
I%>au UUI 1MJV(
east, thirty degrees south, to Black
Cure.” It Is a great surprise on ac- thence
Lake: south east by Black Lake; south week
here from Lloyd’s agent at Manila, via grease were badly smashed. There was count of its exceeding promptness in by a' iine'co'mmenclng
at Vpolut seventeen
line commencing at
Hong-Kong, says the American Dane no damage done to the engine or pas- relievingsain In bladder, kidneys and I chains south from the north west corner of
Saranac, Capt. Barteby, from New- genger cars and no employesor passen- , back, in male or female. Relieves
c a ! U
Bloc kV-k k* .^nfl
castle, N. S. W., on February 26, for -,erg hurt. The rumor that five tramps tention of water almost Immediately, by the west fine of said fractional qtfi
.

t

east

In

1

convicts.

^

of
'

-

w:^p.a^Pl.”o^1r'^r”fh,Wouth ridC

rZ'W'tiX

hSZ

reX

is tbe remedy. Sold by H. Walsh the
‘
l,,JUred
five north of range fifteenwest. accoiH
druggist HoUaod, Micb.
the recorded map thereof after ten acres
break ot the war by the Spanish
been taken therefrom,on tho south
licit
boat El Cano, has been released. Tbe Kina Hia While wi
side, being the nremlsesformerly
Saranac took about fc640 tona of coal New York, May 25. — Bailey Decker|0|||l||
Coughs and colds’ down to the very HuibertKeppel.
Dated Holland. March 11. A. D. 1*94.
to Iloilo, which is said to have been (colored),shot and fatally wounded hia borderlandof consumption, yield to
Faucis J. Coatswom h, Mortpagea
unloaded before she was captured. The wife, a white woman, at TottenvUle,the soothing, healing Influencesor Dr. C^^mxYjA^ttoineytorW rtgagee
8-13W.
coal was released some time ago. The Staten Island. He then killed himself Wood’s Norway I ine byrup.
Saranac is owned b£ WUHam Simpson, with the wenjwm he had used upon his
}y, of New York. g
;
~ _ ^ __

gun-

.

,

wife,
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RemarkableRescue.

Bell Lawrence L. L. Cotton for 4c, Repperrill

we

she was treated for a month by her been able to cure In all Its stages, and
family physician, but grew worse. He that B Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
told her she was a hopelessvictim of Is the only positivecure known to the
consumption and that no medicine medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
could cure her. Her druggist suggested constitutional disease, requires a conDr. King's New discovery for Consum stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
ption, she bought a bottle and to her Cure Is taking internally,acting
delight found her benefited from first directly on the blood and mucous
dose. She cootlnmd its use and after surfaces of the system, thereby detaking six bottles, found herself stroying the foundation of the disease,
sound and well, now does her own and giving the patient strength by
housework and she Is as well as she building up the constution and assistever was. Free trial bottles of this ing nature in doing its work. The
Great Discovery at Heber Walsh of proprietont have so much faith in its
Holland. Van Rree & Son of Zeeland. curative powers, that they offer One
Large bottles 50 cents and $1 .00
Hundred Dollars for any case that It

will

choice Cotton for

5c,

Fine Dimities 6c, Best Pebel Duck 10c, and everything in proportion.

We

invite your inspectionof our line of

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
Also of

ot^r

-BLACK DRESS GOODS

as this is our specialty.

examination,Dr. (). R. Long of loni <.
Dr. (). K Yatesof Holland, and Dr. .).
B. Oriswold of Grand Rapids: for the
mental examination. Prof. W. W.
Chalmers of Grand Rapids, Senator

THE MARKETS.
Bye

.........

*1 IS

buehel
.............................

Buckwheat
Corn#

35

&

Barley pewt .............
buahel ..................

60

37

30
bushels ...............
:i so
Clover Bead *1 buBliel. ...
40
Potatoes ?l bushel ............
Floor f barrel ..........
:i°
(3
1
30
Cornmeal, bolted, )9 cwt .......
Oornmeal, unbolted, cwt
..... <3 ''5
Id I Ob'
Ground toed .................
SO
Middlings $ cwt .................
id
Bran fH cwt ................
....

Hay ¥

ton .......................

Batter ............................
Eggs W dozen ............

ws

Pork ......

vr7...TTr.

;iS

(5
Kt
i

Oats

TEN INCH GUNS OF THE MONADNOCIC

Capt. K. M. Allen of Portland,Ionia
county, at the Morton house, Grand
Rapids, Mich., on Monday, ttc 27th

&

‘

Wood, uard.dry ? cord ...... 1 7S
Chickens, dressed. !t> (live >3 6
Cd
S-7
Spring Chickens ...........
l (»«'
Beans bushel ...............
$1 40 per bun
Ground Oil Cake
5Cdf.
Dressed Beef

Veal ....... .........

td

7

6 (d

5

6ij

Lard ......................

special session of the

common

friends,including a snrmklim: of veterans. to assist him in the ceremony,

council has been called Gr this even
Ing to act upon a request of the Hol- and with heir willing help the staff
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
land Lake Michigan R. R. Co., for was soon placed in position ar.d the

,<t o

r,

A

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

t

7Ld8

fails to

man’s health Is the rope by

work.

The monitcr Monadnook has four of these 10 inch guns. They are breechloading rifles and can fire steel projectiles weighing more than 500 pounds to
a distance of 12 miles, although it is probable the gnnuers would make mort

forenoon. The person receiving the
(4
misses than bits at that range.
highest standing, physical and menial. in the estimationof the board,
will be nominated for the vacancy."
Lieut. Will Hertsch. U. S. A., liaA
|Vedne'day afternoon C. Rlom Sr,
12
Further information may be ob- been made quartermasterof his regi
reeled a beautiful• flag stall on the
id 4^ tained by addressing the Congress- ment, and is now on the way to Man-J awn in front of his residence. He
Beach ISO
man.
ila with his command.
had enlisted a few neighbors and

f

cure. Send for list of testimonials.
which he climbs to success.If be can
Address, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo/).
keep his health be will go ou to tS^Sold by druggists, 75c.
success. Yet his health, Is the very
thing he neglects more than anything
else. It is easier to keep health than
Wanted!
It is to regain It. When a man feels
Two
hundred
Carriages and Cutters
himself running down, when he
realizes a loss of vitality and energy, to paint. Please don’t come all at
he must call a halt. The strands of once. Satisfaction guaranteed in priJay Cochuan,
his rope are parting rapidly. Dr. ces and
145 North River SC
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

A

m
Wheats

has helped thousand’s of men in just
that condition. It makes health, It
makes pure, rich blood, it forces out

Bucklen’sArnica Salve

The Rest Salvk

in the world for
impuritiesand kills germs. It Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
doesn’t make any difference
what
e wnuti Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
name you call you trouble by
. - (ly8PeP- 1 Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
sla— kidney
disease rheumatism— i Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
consumption— skin disease,the

,,

“r1
±US

H^,nC

v7';hwiU sr*1

vlhrC
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>

K. 12 st. Hell phone O'.i.

y

Mi ^ricb^u^bloodb0(,y ‘L
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover
£

™nv

^

Ajrents Wanted

I

ser-

MIIKTS WAR
lo the aggregate 350

pounds.

R/mg

j unuay aiiernrion.oetore an auciicoce

,..!f

that there

is

to

be no

river

and

..0

targets per

man. The trophy

i- a

TOLD

IN

FOR IHMAMTl
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bay.
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a short extension of the

6Hid64

*

refunded.Price 25 cents per box

“
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time in which rational col r> Hung to the breeze. vKcr Afblro k 1 Wnfifi’/ iH
Ad'
A few patrioticremark- were listened
to
complete
t
he
road.
The Y. M. C. A meeting Sunday
MrdicaAdStlo'n°ri!dulkir5
Va
.
l" f'v
Hides— No. 1 Cured
to I y comrades LaumrcauxandZwemNo. Greeu
(d^
I by Prof. J. T
List of advertisedletters for the er. aft"r which Mr. Rlom invited those
vA 3
No. Tallow
id 10-..
Calf ..............
week ending May 27, at the Holland, present to the Lo-pitulit y of his home.
Ties for the electricroad are being Mich.t posl((niee: ij0Slef Uurt„n(
The IFuland Blue Rock Gun Club
Beprodured from the Fll--* of tin- Nr">
strippedin by vessel and unloaded at Henry Flsenga, John Feenstra.Wm.
and
the Grand Rapid- Gun Club had
Twenty-fiveYears Ago
various dock along the
Hancock. Jr., Wm. Roeabaugh.
iu:u:h\ hh\ti to simv
1 contest on the local Gun Club's
Among the locals Is a report of the An earnest ami patriotic war
Con. De Kkv/.ek, P. M.
Till: (iRK.1T P0P1L1R DKJMD FOR
hooting grounds to-dav for the 5 man
annual review of the tire department, mon was preached by Rev. J. Van
Hama ...........

Shoulders ..................
Tallow ............

’•'x|

Mra. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, {The readers of this paper will be
111., makes the statement that she [ pleased to learn that there is at least
caught cold, which settledon her lungs: one dreaded disease that science has

WISE

of the Bee Hive has declared war on prices, and from now on

$100 Reward $100-

s.

While Uncle Sam has declared war against Spain

J.

xtftRW

10

^om

Drug-

that horrible

I,lilK',e of

lhe nl«bt, itching piles.
qU|Ck,y
and
permanently, At any drug
store, 50
cents.

AOTICE

To people who own carriages and
wagons: Having built and equipped

new paint shop I am now better
than ever prepared to dq first doss
work in the line of carriagepainting
at lowest cash prices. Mkiuull. 45
E. 12th street. Bell phone 09.
a

'

PICTURE

^5

Chancery Sale.
rumblingsare heard of the
ar^f;.aU< .ll('riUUJ ini,1 harbor bill at this«essiun, Represen- tine
50 silver cup given by the
AND STORY STATE OF MICHIGAN.
great school war that is about to be appreciated the sentimentsexpressed, tative Hamilton basset himself to Shoi ting ami Fishii g Pub. C". of New
Twentieth .ludu-ial Circuit. lu Chancery
waged between the old and the new1 DecorationDay the post ottice will 1 work to secure the incorporation of an York. It has been held at various
Compiled and Written by
school
'i
a t
I 8ult peud,D8 !» tlie ' Ircuit Court tor the counan(] item in the general deficiency bill, times t v Detr-.it,Buttle Creek and OCM A 'TV'vn I/-M tut
OfclNAlUK JUlilN J, llNGALLS'tyofO^OuClmncery. on the lith day of
Citizens’
dosed fnrThe '..Lnce" the’ dav! Car- now pending in the senate, making an Grand Rapid- The judges in the
April. A. If. In! H,
Of Kansas.
With the Goodrich line in regard to riers will make one resident and two appropriation of 815,000 with which to cmile-t l. day were Ramps of Zeeland
Bar jamln Ball. Sarah K. Ball and John Ball,
Complainant*,
running a boat
business deliveries in the morning, tide over the recess and keep the work and Hnleomb <d Grand Rapids. Tony
The most brilliantly written,most
VB.
H. Walsh was to write to H. F. and a collectionof mail from all boxes progressing on certain harbors of his De Kruif o! Zeeland officiated in the profusely and artisticallyIllustrated,John P. Sahlfr and J. II Sahler.Defendants
Ford relative to building a blast at 5:00 p. m.
districtuntil a regular river and har- capacity of referee. The scores are as and most Intensely popular book on
la thla canae it appearing thet John P Sahler
furnace.
the subject of the war with Spain. andJ. II Sahler, two of tlie above named defenbor bill is passed next winter. The follows: Grand Rapids, 30 singles,
Cou
De Kkyzkk, P. M.
Nearly
Election of Y. M. C. A. officersredants, are not residents of tl Is state but reiide
harbors referredto are Saugatuck, Kelsey ]5, Widdicomb 20. Coleman lv,
sulted as follows: President. G. J.
Commissioner of highways Van ApIn the state of Now York, therefore,on mo200 Superb Illustrations
from
South Haven and St. Joseph. Mr. Walton 21. Davison is. t„tai <e2:
tion of * altar I Lillie, the Solicitorfor ComPhotographs
tb« followingtown- Hamilton has secured the aid of
Holland. Van Eyck 21, Thomas 24.
plainants,It is ordered that defendants numed,
treas., H.
shlP J0*’8 on Saturday,June 4: HaulChairman Hooker of the river and Holley 12. De Ron 17. Karsten 18. total taken specially for this great work. John P Sahler and J. H Sahler enter their apAgents are making $50 to 8100 a week
Efforts are being made to secure a 'n*? ),frave*
^eDt' road. the Grand
harbor committee, and others who 02. Grand Rapids. 10 pair, Kelsey 13, selling it. A veritable bonanza for pearance In said cause on or bef ire four months
smelting furnace. Fifty tons of iron Haven road grange line), and also on
from the date ofthls order, and that within
have influence In that direction, and | Widdlcomb Hi. Coleman 13, Walton 14, live canvassers. Apply for descrip- twenty days the complainants oanae this order
ore from the lands of J. Alina:, Rev. /he Lake Shore quarter line. Place
tion,
terms
and
territory
at
once
to
A. T. Stewart and others, north of the nf ,a... , ,,, . Qt ..
, , has strong hope, based upon assuran- 1 Davison 12, total r>s; Holland. Van
to be published in the Holland City News, said
city, were sblppcd to Lawton aod onettlng wHI be at tbe north end of
publicationto be continued once in each week
ces from some members of the senate, Eyck II, Thomas 10, Holley 7. De Rto
N.
D.
TtioniDson
Publisfiino
Go.
Grand Haven bridge, at two p. m.
panned out quite satisfactory.
for six weeks in succession.
committee on appropriations, that his ill, Karsten IK. total 55
ST. LOUIS. MO, or NEW YORK CITY.
16 6w Philip Padouau Circuit Judge.
’• Judge Littlejohnand W. B. WilThe
amateur
play of “That Awful item will go Into the
Waltek I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainants
liams gave legal opinions to the school
ColnnibuJi*MarrlnRe.
board and the common council in re. Girl" was presented this week on two
Thursday evening Rev.
,
I>,> The reason why Christopher Columgard to the school war.
successive evenings, and on both oc.ItJDge was duly installedas pastor of bus has not yet been numbered among
The schooner Lookout is about to be caslons to crowded houses. The actrebuilt at Capt Andersens shipyard.jnjj an(j especially the singing gave the Fourth Reformed church of this the saints may not be generally known.
city. The occasion brought out a L seems that his beatification has been
Dr- F. 5>. Ledeboer has returned to the best of satisfactionand It Isgenerlarge audience,and the clergy from urged for centuries,but has never been
the city to resume bU practise. a||y conceded lhal ,m a home
this city and vicinity was also well decreed because his marriage certificate could not be procured, and conserepresented—
Revs. A. Zwemer, G. H.
Friday’s Grand 'u.plds Democrat’'^™"1
il "“ost c'edlWble
quently hLs wedded life, he lenvlng a
Dubblnk, A. Stegeman, C. A. Ziegeler,
has an Interesting .letter written
All for the simple
of
son (Diego), was considered concubinFritz Morris from Rotterdam, Nether- : The Soo City on Friday night before J. Puppen, and Prof J. W. Beardslee. age. Now that the Congregation of
lauds, from which we take the follow- leaving the harbor, broke her steering The sermon was preached by Prof. H. Rites has recently discovered the missgear and injured her rudder and was E. Dosker, Rev. J. Scliolte read the ing certificates, all obstacles are re“Maas Hotel, Rotterdam, May 2.- towed to Chicago by the City of Hoi- form, Rev. .1. Van Houte welcomed niove(k and ere long we may hear of
As I sit here at my window in this land. .She was In dry dock during the the new pa-tor. and Rev. C. C. A. E. "Christopher Columbus beatus.”
CO..
handsome hotel, gazing across the week and Is expected here by.Satur- John addressed the congregation.
For*rd Portr.it- of Mnmmte..
Boompjes on to the silvery Maas, at the
shipping beyond, the scene before me day. The regular tri-weekly runs since Fourth Reformed church is the Dr. George Ebers, the well known
lit W. 8th
MICH.
so strange, so animated,so picturesque have been made by the City of Hol- youngest religious society In Hoi- novelist and egyptologist,says that a
lam forced to ask myself a simple land. Thursday, June 2, the line will land. It was organized in Mar^h, ’b'i, Iar£e ,ra(,e is carried on in Egypt in
I811 a0' i^V »are 0WT,^UiC;l,K,SOopen its daily service between here and owes its existence to the recent growl h forSed portraits of mummies. When
HKe a nock or stieep. ll is tne
, tlic genuine portraitspainted on wood
4
to go abroad, to go to Paris and Lon- Cl,,CM0of the west part of the ciW and iS al. Were first shown in Europe a few years
2 lb. Granulated Sugar ....... ........ (2
don, perhaps to Switzerlandor the
The Democrats of Michigan will r--af > Po^es-ed nf a neat church and ago they found such ready sale that a
1 pkg Yeast any kind ....... .......... 01
Biviera, and nlne-tentbs of those
..
commodious parsonage. The new concern has gone regularly into the
1 lb. Prunes ...............
.......... 02
come across the seas go to those bl, (^ ^e r sla,'e C0DVen,l0n *n (,ran(l
pastor
graduated
this
year
from
the
business
of
making
the
portraits
for
1 pkg. G.itTee ............. .'. ...
places and return home satisfied thati lipids on Wednesday. June 22. for
1 gal. Table Syrup ............
......... 15
they have “done Europe.” Not ten in the nomination of state officers. The Western Tlieol. Seminary, having fin1 Toilet Soap .................
.......... 02
i-heti
his
literary
studies
in
the
Nethhundred' I might almost say not can |s limited to electors who approve
i lb. Spice .....................
GIRL W ANTE 1).— A pply at res......... 07
one In one hundred, comes to Hoi,
_ ,
erland-.
t in rani of L. E. Van Dre/.er.
2 Laundry Soap .............
land, yet it Is as easy of access as Lonprovisions of the discarded Chi-

,

don or Paris; it costs less, the trips are , cago platform.
Union Silver parB8 pleasant, yet people don’t come be- ty— whatever organizationthat may
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sum

One Dollar
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WM. BOTSFORD &

The

Street. HOLLAND,
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5 lbs. Peas ............................ 10
i lb. Japan Tea ..............
......... 25

04

of the Holland- American line pick also callod lhelr converilluus ^ Iueel
you up Id Hoboken and put you down at the same time and place.
Id Rotterdam or Amsterdam.Arrived
here you are veritably In a foreign Died at the home of her brother,
land. It is not like Liverpool or I’rof. D. B. Ynterna, east of the city.
Southampton,
where
morning. Miss
Suzan
------------ --- the same tongue on Thursday
x iiuiauayujuiuiu^,
utiss .''l
------------- _ - ;
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Baking Powder

........... ......... 15

oo

Fresh VegetablesEvery Day.

o'

g 1 s~ e w , no el healtb bad been very poor, and during
aod Interesting and the people do not the past few days she had been failing
try to rob you from the moment of set- fast, The deceasedwas the only ren

lb.

$1

,

nr^c'

Hoi! and, "every" thin

1

i

COtH»e°i can0 teb* you^no war no'wl’ ma!nlnK darter of the late Hesse]
from here, but I can tell you that! ^ ' Qt(Mna, one of the pioneer settlers
every foreigner with whom 1 have of Vriesland. Although of a retlrspoken seems utterly unable to com- ing disposition she took a deep inter-

"b,
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Xuor

isY^el
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work aod io her own

them and to make war for “human- tu^lest- way done a great deal of good.
"something against all busi- The funeral will take place on Saturprinciples, Is an act of Insane day, at 2:00 p. m., from the home of

Ity’s sake,

Refrigerators

Prof. D. B. Ynterna

ETW;;

A vacancy in

the United States mil-1 The Sons of Veterans in this state

West Point will ex- have not vet abandoned the idea of orfrom the Fifth congressionaldis- ganizing a full regiment from among
trlctof Michigan In June 1899. With their number. With this in view they
a view of making the appointment to have divided the state into twelve
till this vacancy CongressmanWm. sections, each section to raise one
Alden Smith has issued a notice fora company. Kent county constitutes
Competitive examination, which ex- the first district, and Muskegon, Newplalos
ago, Oceana and Ottawa the second.—
“Under the provisions of section 1,- Since the above was put in type Presl317, revised statutes of the United dent McKinley’s second call has apStates, an appoItMment to fill such va !naarnl1
cancy must be made one year in ad- Pearedt and from oow on everything
vance of admission to the academy, pertaining to volunteering will be of a
The secretary of war has requested me more practical nature. An Impromptu
to nominate a suitable person for ap- meeting of the War Committee was
DOjlntment on or before July! next,
held Thursday morning at which Mayn accordan
ice with the custom that
Jo
ias obtal
has
obtained In this district I hereby or Mokma was at once requested to
Invite all persons properly qualifled, notify Gov. Pingree that Holland was
between the ages of 17 and 22. desir- ready for a company and awaiting ining to enter into competitiveexamination therefor, to appear before a structions.Up to the hour of going
board composed of the following clti- to press no reply to this had been retens of this district:For the physical ceived
itary academy at

At Bottom Prices,

l«t

To every purchaser

of

a Refrigerator

next week we will furnish

itself:

FREE ICE
for

the same for one month.

Kanters Bros!
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